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Telegraphic Tidings

COLD & SILVER

FINE F ILIGREE JEWELRY
WATCHES.

DIAWiQKQS.

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS,

Store anil Factory,
Northeast corner of the

representation mailu
of goods
Diamond

l"laa

and Efficiently Done

Setting ani Watch. Repaiim Prompt

EVERYTHING NEW.
Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.
I

KICKS THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

WASHINGTON MATTERS.
TUB I'ltCSIDKST'S

PERSONAL.

Frank P. Arbucklc, removed.
hki.lo, now
Miss C'lymer's family deny that her
Bayard will take
marriage to
at St. John's church or
place
at any other place. The latest Is that the
event will not occur tin laii.

Importation of Mexican (Ire.
San Antonio, Texas, JuneJlO. Colonel
W. L. Thompson, special customs agent
of the El I'hbo district, arrived last evening from tho City of Mexico. Colonel
Thompson was one of the committee of
three who were sent by the treasury department at WsahintongtoinvestigHtetho
Ami former and ranchers will Hud It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Onrriil In noiiiivctlon with my new tre, to alltlinse cumins; to Santa re
manner of shipping ores from Mexico to
free
v team.
the smelters in the United States. The
i;ll and lie convinced.
other two, Col. W. H. Williams and Col.
HERLOW'S OLD STAND,
W. 1. lludgins, special United States
Lowor San Francisco Street.
treasury agents, returned to El l'aso via
tho Mexican Central. Tho three gentleman visited the Zacatecas, Sierra Mojada
and other mining districts and will m e
their written report to the department
C .
Washington. Col. Thompson express,
PPi
the belief that the secretary of the treasur
will take no hasty action in the rnattei
and that the subject will likely be brought
He
before the next session of congvess.
also expressess tho opinion that with
restrictions throw n upon the importations
of ores from Mexico into this country,
such us are supposed to be contemplated,
CD
the trade of this frontier would bo almost
ruined, and that Europe would net a still
larger hold upon commerce of Mexico to
the detriment of tho United States.
Col. Thompson mentioned in a casual
conversation that there were several instances wherein ores were mixed to evade
Jlaiiilfacturf r of
the duties, just as there are evasions by
smugglers of merchandise, but that the
mining of ores as a rule was simply as a
matter of convenience and because sucha
course is necessary with the different kinds
of ores to insure fluxing. The committee
was sent simply to obtain the facts in the
Mexof
branch
Rjcquisite
We Hiiarauteo full satisfaction in this special
premises and their reports w ill not be pubbo
fine
will
ghown
ostablisliniont
AH
lished until the secretary of the treasury
ican ait.
persons visiting our
sees proper to place them in the hands of
specimens of this wnrk.
the press.
The New Oklahoma.
Sitntn Ve, S. M f Washington, June 12. President HarStreet
San
rison has experienced great trouble in filling the commission authorized by an act
of the last congress, to negotiate with
Cherokee and other Indian tribes of InRBMOVED-TO- .
dian territory for the cession of their lands
S.
K.
UKISWOLI).
to the United Statss.
II. It. rAJtTWlUOIIT.
Tho salary is very small and the work
not only confining "but dillicult, and it is
absolutely necessary for the commissioners to thoroughly understand the history
of the country to be visited and tho titles
Successors to II. 11. C.YTtTWRlUIIT & CO.
by which the Indians hold their lands,
the Ornoorv stork of Itonser r.rnthprj and combined the two (tofts,
all correspondence that has passed bein;'
we have Hi'" largaat ami most complete stock of
tween the Kovernment and the Indians
and a thousand other intricate points that
will surely be brought out during the conference.
The office was offered to
Robinson and Long, of Massachu
setts, and Baker, of Indiana, who decline.
Then the president offered the place to J.
Klonr, Potatoes, Creamery
We have In store ami dally arriving. the bestWe
J). Miles, ot Kansas, who accepted the
pay special attention to
the market atl'ord.
llnlter niul I r.iilui o that
etc. We cany the linest line or Coulectlouery, JiilU
commission and will start from Washing
Iresli Fruit. (InimiM.
mid Toili't Snaim in the City.
ton within ten days or two weeks and go
We bIko have i connection with onr Grocery a llrst elass Bakery,
directly to the Cherokee nation.
mid have at all times Fresh Itread, Pies. Cakes, etc, on sale.
In
the
for their generous patronage
Those well posted in Indian matters and
Thanklnc onr old time customers
or the same and welcome all new ones
who are conversant with the work to be
past, we solicit the continuance
performed, predict that the commission
'""(JOOI) GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
will be engaged in tho far west for the
&
GUISWOLD.
CAItTWRIGIIT
next two years.
Coin inert' ially yours,
If the object of the commission's ac
complished, and the Indians relinquish
claim to the land, the government will
acquire 22,000,000 acres of land that is
both fertile in soil and rich in mineral.
.
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Imported and Domestic.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES MODERATE

Mo.

4 REMOVED TO

ARTWRIGHT & GRI8W0LD,
l

Fine

Fmi
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Groceries
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a&ner & IHaffner,
UKAI.EKH IN

Another Death Trap.
Y., June 12. The
largest artifical body of water in the
United States is situated 782 feet above
Olean. It is said to be liable to give awy
any moment. It was formerly used to
feed the old Genesee Valley canal, but is
now merely a sportmen's paradise, It is
condemned by public sentiment and the
state superintendent of canals, and also
by the people residing m uroua, jtinsnuie,
Olean and Allegheny. It fact, the whole
Genesee valley lias protested aginest the
maintenance of this reservoir as it is a
constant menace to the people and is
liable to sweep them into chaos, as did
the Johnstown reservoir, at any time,
The reservoir is
larger than
Conemaugh lake and there is no reason
why it should not be abolished by the
state at once. About ten years ago the
dam burst, let ouc fifteen feet of water
and flooded the valley for a distance of
150 miles.
Would Make a Sacrifice.
New Yohk, June 12. The Herald's
Albany, N. Y., special says : A strange
communication came in the mails of the
superintendent of prisons yesterday. It
w as nothing less than an offer on the part
of a man, whose name is withheld for the
present, to act as a victim to science by
testing the efbeacy of the new apparatus
for executing by electricity.
The wntor ol this letter, which is post
marked Philadelphia, says he is a poor
man with a family. He understands that
there are grave doubts as to the reliability
of the electrical apparatus, and that a trial
of it would doubtless settle all mooted
questions and remove many of the objections now urged so vehemently. He
is willing to be a trial victim if the superintendent will pay $5,000 to his family to
provide for their wants after the deadly
current has taken away their provider.
The letter will probably be kept as a
curiosity in uen. uunrop's ornce.

Rochester, N.

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
Wo

furry Hie

OhF. PK-t"- J.
iroiii tiiu

i.it--

Lur-gos-t

ami Rest Assortment of Furniture

In

the Territory.

j

..r:.iT.7.M

on

Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
navments. Call and be oonvlne.d.
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NQ TROUBLE TO SHOW QOOIDS
1888.

1358.

Z. STAAB fc BRO.,
A. STAAB,

MH Ill'.l KKb A.NJI rfOBUKKS OK

erchandise
San Francisco Street,

The

Larger anti most Complete Stock of General MerchanUe
carried in the entire Southwest.

SANTA ffE

a

NEW MEX

town armed to the teeth and mounted on
a foaming steed, and announced that he
had eomo to fake possession of the place.
He fired at a number of citizens without
liittint' anv one, and then rode out of
town. A posHefollowedandcnpturedhiiu
after killing his iiorse mid seriously
wounding the desperado.

AI'POINTMB.NTn.

Washington, .Tune -'. Tim president
has made the following appointments:
Theodore J. Morgan, of Rhode Island,
to he commissioner of Indian affaire, vice
John H. Oberlv, resigned.
Ilovt Sherman, jr., of h tali, to lie receiver of public moneys at Salt Lake city,
Ltan, vice (jeorge Y . J'ariis, removed.
Frank 0. Ilobbs, of New Hampshire,
register of the land office at Halt Lake
city, Utah, vice David Webb, removed.
Charles D. Ford, of Colorado, register
of the land office at Lamar, Colo., vice

:
I Ituvt I'nliipifdil n.y entire stock of good and will carry one ofthIe1nit0'1'
;
pleto Ntoclin in th rtut.irti
it win iw ""j irwi o w. '
cheati b my ;omwtitoi-4aiul 1 w ill not be undersold by anybody. I ahall
also 'oiitiiutH to buy mut Hell

gl

NO. 95.
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A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon
satisfactory results, or in case of failure i
return of purchase price. On this
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief In every ease when used
for any affection of throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation of
lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whooping
couch, croup, etc., etc., It is pleasant
to
and agreable
taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon. Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drugstore.
Tried to Take the Town.
St. Louis, June 12. Information comes
from Carthago, Mo., that a desperate
battle between citizens of that place and
an unknown desperado who entered the
i

Col. Ed. llaren and several land .prospectors are looking abofll the capital this
afternoon.
Hon. Pedro Perea of Bernalillo is in
tho city attending the republican committee meeting.
Mr. H. J. Refenberick, and Mr. W. J.
Shotwed, live railroad men from Denver,
are in town
Don Gabino Rivera, u prominent citizen
and merchant of Penasco, Taos county, is
in the city ou business.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho livo real estate
agent of Las Vegas, is over attending the
meeting of the immigration bureau.
The New Mexico archieologist, Prof. Ad.
F. Bandolier, leaves in a few days for the
City of Mexico on an extended visit.
Hon. F. A. Mauzanares,
to
congress and president of the bureau of
immigration, is in tho city from Las
Vegas.
Hon. Geo. V. Frichurd wbo, is taking
a lively interest in the statehood question,
is over from Vegas
t'hatting with
political friends.
Hon. M. S. Salazur.of Rio Arriba coun
ty, is in the city. Ho hold, a proxy for
Hon. P. Y. Jaraniillo as member of tho
Republican central committee.
'
Gov. E. S. Stover, of Albuiucrquo, is in
the city in attendance upon the bureau of
emigration and tho Republican central
committee, both of which he is a member.
to-d-

non. jm. s. Utero, tho portly and in
fluential Bernalillo politician, is registered
at tho Palace. He is talking statehood
problems in the committee this afternoon.
Hon. Nicanor Vigil,
of tho
territorial legislature, came in last night
to attend the meeting of the Republican
central committee,' of w hich he is a member.

Hon. M. 0. do Baca, of Lns Vegas, and
Hon. Justo R. Armijo, of Bernalillo, solid
and influential Republicans, are hobnobbing with the statesmen hereabouts
Hon. J. W. Terry, of Socorro, cornea up
as a member of both the immigration
board and the Republican committee.
Ho carries Hon. I. S. Tiffany's proxy in
the latter.
Hon. L. C. Fort came in from Las
Vegas this morning to attend the Republican meeting. Ho dropped in and left
his name on the daily Nkiv Mexican's
subscription list.
Hon. J. Frank Chavez rolled in from
the south last night and is' representing
the Kingdom of Valecia at
meeting. He never fails of a hearty
greeting hereabouts.
Chas. N'eppel, of Gallup, who is making a barrel of money out of tho under
taking business, is visiting Santa Fe. He
owns the only undertaker's shop between
Albuquerque and Los Angeles.
Col. W. L. Rynerson, member of tho
national Republican committee, is up
from the Mesilla valley hobnobbing with
the statesmen. lie is accompanied by
Capt. John Riley, Dona Ana's popular
assessor, and Mr. John R. Do Meir, a
gentleman who aspires to be warden of
the penitentiary. Mr. Pe Meir is an
electrician of considerable note, and has
one of his latest inventions on exhibition
at the Palace hotel.
At the Palace : John W. Terry,
; W. L. Rynerson, J. K. Livingston, Las
Cruces ; W. A. Leonard, Silver City ; W.
S. Otero, Bernalillo j D. W. Lord, Zuni j
M. C. deBaca, Geo. AV. Prichard, L. C.
Fort, A. M. Blackwell, A. Manzanares,
Las Vegas; T. W. Collier, Raton; AV.
M. Hogue, Kansas City; AV. J. Shotwell,
H. J. Rifenberick, Denver; J. R. Armijo,
Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; John R. De
Mier, Las Cruces ; E. S. Stover, AV. B.
Childers, J. G. Albright and wife, Albuquerque; Maurice S. Raunheim, San Pedro; AV. F. Streich, Chas. B. Kohrman,
St. Louis; Geo. AV. AVilliams, St. Louis;
O. L. AVeber, St. Louis.
com-mit-

A box of Ayer's Pills has saved many a
fit of sickness. AVhcn a remedy does not
happen to bo within reach, people are
liablo to neglect slight ailments and, of
course, if serious illness follows they have
to suffer the consequences. "A stitch in
time saves nine."

The A., T. A S. F, and St. I.ouls.
Kansas City, June 12. The Chicago,
Santa Fe &. California has just completed
traffic arrangements with the Keokuk &
Northwestern by means of w hich the former is added to the list of St. Louis lines
and is prepared to handle any business
destined to St. Louis or points beyond
when billed via St. lxiuis. The Keokuk
A Northwestern is a branch of tho Burlington system, by which that system
reaches St. Louis. The Santa Fo lino
with this tratlic arrangement is shorter to
St. Louis than the Burlington is, and it is
a matter of surprise that the latter would
accommodato a competing line in this
manner. Under the same agreement the
Santa Fe also reaches Hannibal and
Quincy. A joint tariff sheet has been pre
pared, taking effect June 10, tv which
the St. Louis rate is applied to Santa
Fe business to that point and points beyond.
Hyppollte's Victories in Ifaytl.
New York, June 12. A letter from
Port au Prince, dated May 30, gives the
following:
It is stated on good authority that the
army of Hyppolite is within two miles of
Port au Prince, and there is no doubt that
in a few days tho war will be at an end,
with the army of the north as victors.
Legitime's men are deserting, and at
Grand Salineo his generals commanding
5,000 men surrendered all his force to
Hyppolite. It is impossible to say w hen
Hyppolite's army will fall upon the town
and massacre every one in it. Legitime
has hardly any men to guard the place,
and it w ill be an easy matter to capture it.
Most of Legitime's navy is lying in the
inner harbor," being afraid if they venture
out they will be captured by Hyppolite's
ships.
The Argo Works for Trinidad.
Trinidad, June 12. Senator Hill has
acres of land east of
purchased thirty-fiv- e
the city, in the vicinity of the cement
works, as a site for his large smelting
works, which he will remove hore from
Denver. Tho location of these works in
our city has been a question of great uncertainty and has caused much speculation to our citizens for nearly a year.
The matter is now settled. In connection with this it was reported yesterday
that there was a gentleman in the city
from Milwaukee, Wis., who is largely interested in smelters, and that he was in
the city for the purpose of looking over
the prospects with a view of becomingin-terestehere.
Sitting Boll.
New York, June 12. The Heruld's
Bismarck, (D. T.) special says: It is
rumored that Sitting Bull, he great Sioux
chief, is dying at his home in tho Grand
river valley. He is ending his days in
The scepter
sorrow and disappointment.
of power has passed from his Bands and
the old man's heart is broken.
d

Notice.

Canon del Agua grant, and also all that
portion of a certain tract of land known
as the San Pedro grant that is situate,
lying and being in tho county of Santa
Fe, N. M. ; and
AVhereas, All that portion of said several tracts of land lying west of a line
drawn north and south through the place
known as the Canon dol Agua spring is
held under and by virtue of a patent of
the United States, and has in no manner
been affected or questioned by the deci
sion of the supreme court of the territory
of New Mexico, rendered in the cause
lately therein pending, in which the
United States was complainant and the
San Pedro A Canon del Agua company
was defendant.
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given
that all persons settling upon said several
tracts of land, within the boundaries thus
designated, and erecting buildings or
making other improvements thereon, or
laying out, marking off town sites or lots
thereon, without the permission ol tins
company, obtained through its duly
authorized officers, are, and shall be considered as trespassers thereon, and legal
proceedines will be instituted against any
and all persons thus trespassing thereon.
The said company, being desirous of encouraging the building of a town or towns
in this vicinity, will, under proper and
equitablo rules to be made by said company, upon proper application to the
superintendent or agent in charge of said
property, grant permission, or at reasonable rates sell lots, within the boundaries
named, to any person who bona fide
desires to settle thereon, or to erect dwelling houses or stores or shops thereon. beThe said Santa Fe Copper company,
ing also further desirous of having the
leads, lodes, veins and deposits of gold,
silver and other precious metals situated
upon the said several tracts of land hereinbefore mentioned developed, will open
said several tracts of land to prospectors
under certain rules and regulations, which
will in a short time be determined upon
by this company and duly published for
the information of prospectors and settlers, this company hereby expressly reserving to itself from location all those
veins, lodes, ledges and deposits which
have heretofore been worked by said company, its agents, or assigns.
The Santa Fk Coppeb Company.
By Jay A. Hubbeix, President
Dated Santa Fe, May 31, 1889.
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Jewelers
NEW MEXICO.

rlrh-o- t

UftrH.rtmtMit of good to bo
fouml lit any point In tlte

Houth weit.
atl vo OjiuIh.
Xavujo (iurnoU uiul Tur-quov
In Krwtt uriiity.
employ only nut vo workmen, am) Invite Htrunerf In- -

111

avi:
alackGov.
I'
Opp.

to our workshops. KIia- men, Is, American Watches.
Silverware, Clocks and OptU
cal Omuls also a specialty
Hie only place In Santa tm
where a line iratch can bf)
ri'pnlreil properly.

SANTA

FE.,

New Mexico

OKINC
For a place you can i nil home? You arc tired, perhaps, of "quarter-neclio- n
fimnin;:," even though bread acres of the fairest portions of
Unelo Sains' domain yet tempt yon to change your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grando valley
land will furnish you an ample mid varied arena for the display of muscular ability, while common sense, tapto and a modest capital will in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable desiro for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carries with it a purpose that, the halanro of his days shall, with his family,
be spent amid jilcnsnnt and healthful surroundings. With these remarks, point wo to

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed .w ho can not see that it is a most favored sec
tion. Sectors after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast nre finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; aud to these new comers, as woll as to everybody else, the

Mil UD MI

R

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Homo 2,000 acres of which aro subdivided ami platted into ten and twin-t- y
acre blocks (from w hich incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and UK) acres in tlte western and northwestern
tates),and ail within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots tit
lf

ID

CRUCES

LAS

MESILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or havo bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some havo tasteful and modern cottages upon tliem ;
in others Nature lias undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although tho latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a littlo spice to a transactron to
one' who has an eye to tlio future. Warranty deeds given. AVriteor
fall for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON.

"

General Agent,

Over SI1 National Hank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

VAN FATTEN 4 METCALFE
Local Agents,
Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Princely Bargains

THE

ROYAL GOODS

FOR ALL AT

LARGEST

Begguif Prices

.tl&KAN

Besi!

B0s
25 to 5D PER

STOCK
In the City
SELECT

FROM.

CUT

BELOW

I

All Competitors.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALER.,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

The S econd National Bank

Military Mews.

To the Editor ol tUe New Mexican.

has been received that the war
department will very likely issue an order
to stop the targot shooting at the Fort
Marcy garrison at tho present range altogether. Practice will be had instead at
the Creedmoor shooting gallery, near the
A., T. & S. F. depot. The change will be
of great advantage for several reasons.
The Creedmoor gallery, in the first place,
whilst not too far from the fort, is within
nice distance for a pleasant walk. In
stormy or rainy weather there is good
shelter for the men. A large saving will
also follow both to the war department
and the people at large, by the saving in
wear and tear of tho military rifles. The
managers of the Creedmoor gallery, being
well supplied with rifles and pistols, have
consented to furnish rifles and ammunition at the rate of three shots for 5 cents.
Tho danger from" accidents by the pro- iiosed change is reduced to a minimum,
insurance companies all over the country
aro willing to take risks for all patrons of
the gallery at preferred rates.
Last, but not least, is the fact, which
may have bad something to do with the
new order, that a first class bar is run in
connection with the Creodmoor gallery,
where cold lager beer is to bo had at all
times, as well as a nice lunch.
The order for the transfer is expected
by the 4th of July, if not sooner.
Mr. Wanamaker is thought to be in
favor of the scheme, but the consent of
Gen. Butler and Halstead and some other
members of the adm inistration is still withheld. Yours truly,
Henry Gkrber,
Proprietor Creeduioor Shooting Gallory.

GO

THE

.

AVhereas, The Santa Fe Copper company is now the owner and entitled to
the possession of the tract of land situate
in Santa Fe county, and known as the

&
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News

OA.JPITA.I.

OF NEW MEXICO.
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AUD TJ3?

S1BO.OOO

Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of

L. SPIEOELBERft. Pres.

EC. J".
--

the public

W. G. SIMMONS. Oaahier

BARTSCH,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars SJobaccos
Fine 014 Whiskies for Family

ani Medicinal

lO, 11, 12 YEARS OLD.

Store, West sldo of IMaza,
The Chief Reaaoa tor the great luc
cess ol Hood's Sarsaparilla Is found In the
artlole Itself. It Is merit that wtn, and the
fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually
compllshes what Is claimed for It, Is wlut
has given to this medicine a popularity and
sale greater than that of any other sarsapa- riu ot ilooi Purl'
iVierll VY 1 1 15 flor before the public.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula, Salt
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
Is sold by all drug-gist- s.
Ussd's
SliSlitorgfc Prepared by C. I. Hood
It Co., ApoUieaarUi, Lowell. BUM. .

Ulne

.

Pmps,

SANTA FX, X. U.

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

TtoMly

New Mexican

Bi NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

TERMS :
Weekly por year.
(iix month

man who ban ditvlutrtinl various inii'or
tnnt public trusts with the utmost sutis- faction to tl.e pivmmicnt and without a
hint of a suspicion being left against his
ahilitv, iiitegiitv or gentlemanly uiiulitii s
For some time he was register ot the lam III
oliice at Tucson, in this territory, where
he proved himself a gentleman, a thorough business man, a most painstaking
and all'able oilicial. He is a man of character, of sound judgment, ot a will that
carries him to the end of his purpose, sun:
an honesty that always makes that purpose a just ami laudable one. Our sister
territory is very fortunate indeed to have
him in thepoMtion to which he has been
raised and his many linn friends in Arizona rejoice to learn of his merited success

fMfflr

.$3.00
Dally pr year.
HLz months
1.S0
1.00
Three mouths
Three months
One mouth
26
carrier
delivered
nor
cents
week.
Daily
by
KuU'k for standing advertlseiLCJ mailt' known
un aDDUratiou.
All communications Intended for implication
umHt be accompanied by the writer's name and
tddress not for publication but as an evidence
oi tfiKHi faith, and Hhould be addressed to the
editor. letters nerulning to business should
Nkw Mkxioan Printing to.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexie
Kntered as Second Class matter at the
tfanta l e Post Office.
in public life.
iMrThe Nkw Mexican is is the oldest news
sent to every Post
It
impel in New Mexico.
Olhce in the Territory and has a lante and crow
REFORM IS FARNEST.
in circulation emoug the intelligent and pro
of
The present board of commi.-sionc- is
gressive people ot the southwest.
the penitentiary is doing some good
CITY SUB8CEIBEB8,
set ol stringent
,
Mi. C. 11. Gregg has sole charge of the city ami intelligent w oik.
eirculatiou of the Nkw Mexican, and all sub rules for the government of the prison
scriptions must bo raid to him or at this oftlce. has just been adopted. Among others of
City subscribers will confer a favor by report great
importance we find the following :
of
lug to this office all cases of
All supplies that are not purchased
papers.
under contract, but are bought in open
WF.DNKSDAY, JUNK 12.
market, will he purchased only when
ordered by tho board. There is no disIndian" Commishioner Oberly has lost cretion allowed the
superintendent.
liia scalp, and the Greit West i9 satisfied.
Prices at which brick manufactured at
the prison are to he sold liave been fixed
Tnu latest candidate for surveyor yen
and
the manner ol sale has been
Leon
W.
K.
eral is, we understand, Judge
of
Socorro..
ard,
Uniforms have been adopted for the
reviewed (10,000 officers and employees, and when on
110.00
6.00
3.00
1.0U

considerably in securing the appointment
of agent for the Mescalero Apaches.
There were Beveral candidates for the
position in southern New Mexico,
amongst them Col. Hinmau Rhodes, of
Engle, Mr. J. II. Rynerson, of Las
Cruces, and Mr. McClure, of Silver City.

Mr. Teodoro Martinez, one of the
county commissioners of this county,
some little time ago stated at one of the
sessions of the board that this county had
been robbed in the past. Mr. Martinez
has been a member of the board for several years past. He has, however, not
yet seen fit to enlighten the people any
further. Here is a little work blocked out
for the next grand jury. He ought to be
made to tell how this county has been
robbed, when, where, in what manner,
and in what amount.
Pcrino the months

of March, April and
May, 1887, the total expenses of the terri
tory were $54,082.52. During the same
months in the year 1888 the territorial

expenses were $73,584.77. During the
same months in 1889, thanks to legislation enacted by a legislative assembly
Republican in politics and over the vetoes
of a Democratic governor, the territorial
expenses footed up $31,757,87. Tho Re
publican party of N'ew Mrtieo can well
afford to go before the tax payers and the
voters with such a record.
The public is well aware that two
bromment Democratic federal official
whose removal is demanded by the best
interests of the territory and bv paitv
considerations, but are still retained, hail
from Indiana and draws its owu conclusions.
Surveyor General Julian and
Judge Iong should have a speedy ex
change of courtesies with their successore
in olhce. San Marcial Reporter.
The sooner these two men are removed
the better will the people like it and will
the cause of good government be aided
Julian has administered the affairs of his
office in the utmost partisan and unfair
spirit, and the less said of the letter's ad
ministration o the courts, the better.
Tnu appointment f6r U. S. marshal
still hangs fire. It should be made, and
that at once. The principal candidates
are Hon; Trinidad Romero,
to congress; Col. Richard Hudson, of
Grant ; Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Laf
truces, and Mr. R. M. White, of Sierra.
Col. Hudson and Mr. White are still in
Washington making the best fight possi
ble for the, position. Major Lewellyn is
still in the race and is boing supported,
so we understand, by Associate Justice
Miller of the United States supreme court.
Hon. Trinidad Romero is strongly supported locally, and the fact that he is an
fs ia his favor. It is to be hoped
that the appointment will soon be made.
Tub riiwnix (A. T.) Herald make3 the
following editorial comment upon the appointment of B. M. Thomas as secretary
of the territory:
The Herald is pleased to note the appointment of "Hon. Ben M. Thomas to
the position of secretary of the tenitory
of New Mexico. Mr. Thorn aa ia a gentle-- ,
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I took a severe eold upon
my ehest and lungs and did
not givd it proper atten.
tion ; it developed into bron
ehitis, and in the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,
Physieians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis-50- .
Soon alter my arrival
IcommeneedtakingSeott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regthree times a dav.
ularly
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 16S to 180
pounds and over; the
meantime ceased. cough

THE GOVEEHOR'S RECEPTIONS,
As announced last week, Gov. and Mrs.
Prince commence this evening a series of
public receptions, which are intended to
be held monthly through tho year, and

probably more frequently when the legislature is in session. Thi3 is the revival
of an old custom followed by the Spanish
and Mexican governors and by many of
the American ones, and is intended to
establish and perpetuate pleasant relations
between the people and the officials of
the territory. There is nothing so useful
as personal acquaintance aud social intercourse to overcome prejudices and break
down divisions. The bringing together of
the people in this way w ill have a good
effect, it will tend to unite and harmonize
our people and bring about good feeling
generally. We aro glad to see the old
custom revived, and we hone that an- preciation of this effort of the governor
will be shown by a full attendance on
these occasions of citizens from nil parts
of the territory
and representing all
nationalities, parties and conditions. The
receptions aro entirely public, being in
tended equally for all the people of New
Mexico, and all will be welcome.

R. BENNETT.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
C.

-

l
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Swirr's Spicifio cured me of malignant Blood
Poison after
l.M been treated in vain with old
remedies oi Mercury and Potash. S. S. 8.
not only cured tho Bli,-Poison, but relieved tho
liheumnttsm which wns canscd by the poisonous
minerals, GEO. UOVJiLL, Silisi 3d Avenue, N. Y.
Scrofula developed on my (tiURhter swelling and
lumps on her neck. Wo guvo her Swift's Brtcinc.
and tho result was wonderful and the cure prompt.
8. A. taAKMONI), Cleveland, Term.
Swift's Specific fs entirely a vcgotablo remedy,
and Is tho only medicine which permanently cures
Scrofula, Blood Hnmors, Cancer and t'ontaprlous
Blood Poison. Rend for books on Blood and Skin
Diseases, mailw1 free.
Tub Swin SrEcino Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ca.

i
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Tutt's Pills
"

.

J. WELTMER

An Indolent Organ.
When the liver 1 indolent, as it must neces
be
when
it falls to secrete tho bile in
sarily
sufficient quantities) to meet the requirements
ol digestion and evacuation, it should bo set
at work with Hostetter's Htomaeb. Bitters. The
neaiuiiui stimulus to activity Imparted by this
IncomDarahle alterative, anfpriiiv oriii.. u.ui
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
In a departure of the uncomfortable sensation
In the right side; the nausea; fur
the
upon
tongue; indigestion and sick headnoho
quent upon inactivity of the liver and the diver- Fresh Candies a Specialty, Vine Cigars,
sion of the bile from its proper channel. Irreglonacco, notions, Kto.
ularity of the bowels Is always aud painlessly
reformed by the corrective indicated, which is
Infinitely to be nreferrad. hoth hpcntiM tt i. .nFu
and more efficacious, to bluo pill, calomel and
drenching purgatives of overy class. It cures
and prevents fever aud aguo aud rheumatism.
si f
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. J,

T. Thornton,
Hanta Fe, N. M.

W.

COCKKKEI.L,

i.itir-oln- ,

N. M.

j

Santa Fe

nun

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Santa Fo and Lincoln.
Particular attention given to mining litiffa-tiou- .
Practice In all the, courts ol tho territory.
CUAS. F. KASLEY,
Late Itegister Santa Fo Land Offlccl
Laud Attorner and Agent. Special attention to
business beforo tho U. 8. Land Ollices at Santa
Office in tho First National
Fe and Las Cruces.
Hank building, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Mexico.

J. R. HUDSO
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING
Sew ing MiicHluc

A SPECIALTY.

HrpHlrlnp and all kinds of Sewing Marliine Supplies.
fine line of Spectacles and liyn Gimmes.
I'hotographlo Views of Santa Te and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N. M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Co

MEXICO

Groceries and Provisions.
SAN FRANCISCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:

STREET,

A. WILLIAMSON, General Bolioltor,
Commissioner.

:

:

SANTA l'ls, N. II

liKAI.lJll IN

Law and Land Department.

COCKEUKIX,

THOKXTON

c m
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Atlantic & Pacific
Hi. BCO.

ATTORNKYS AT LAW.
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Land

wl ar!e

Albuquerque, N. M., January 1, 18S9.
When tho Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company established Its land department at
New Mexico, in June, 1HH1, but little of
its road was completed aud the country adjacent
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
The
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
Clldersleeve & Preston,
company was desirous of securing agricultural
settlers and stock raisers alontr its line, and with
LAWYERS,
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
on itR lauds when Bold to actual oeeupantB. As
soon as the land department was organized and
MAX FROST,
established the company advertised its lands for
Attohnky at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
this country and from many of tho states of
OKO. W. KNAKBKL,
Europe making inquiries as to the location,
Offico In tho Rena Building, Palace Avenue. character and price of its lands. In answering
these letters the low prices at which tho comCollections aud Seiirching TitleB a specialty.
pany was willing at that time to sell Its lands to
EDWARD L. MARTLKTT,
actual occupants wero given. Correspondence
binds has becu continuous and
over
Office
concerniDgits
Mexico.
New
Sauta
Fe,
Lawyer,
volum iuous,and, wheu required, the prices aud
Second National Bank.
terms of payment for the several classes of laud
HENRY I,. WALDO,
have been given, and consequently there aro
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
of letters in the hands of
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several great numbers
written between July, 1SS1, and tho
attention
given
courts of the territory. Prompt
were
which
which
in
prices
quoted
present time,
to all business intrusted to nis care.
coiil d no longer bo accepted.
W. A. HAWKINS
O. O. TOSEY.
Since surveys have been made and the laud
T. 1'. CONWAY.
explored and its quality and capability for proCONWAY, POSEY & nAWKINS,
ducing various crops havo been ascertained, tho
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Attorneys and Counselors nt Law, Silver toCity
prices have, in some localities, been advanced,
all
Now Mexico, prompt attention given
and letters recently written in answer to inbHsiuess iutrnsted to onr care. Practice in all
quiries as to prices have named the present
the courts of the territory
formerly given. The
prices higber than those
company learned that In several cases where it
K. A. FISKE,
to
has
written
naming the price
correspondents
valuable for timber
Attorney and Connselor at Law, Y. O. Box of certain tracts
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, H. M.
"F." Hanta Fe. N. M., practices in supremo ana or on account of especially
abundance of water, that
the
at
all district courts of New Mexico. Special n they bavo been told by persons holding letters,
tcntion given to mining ana Bpauisn ana jiex-lcawritten in some Instances several years ago, that
land grnnl, litigation.
they could buy the land at tho prices named in
letters which they hold.
P. W. CLAriCY.
T. B. CATBON.
J. H. KHAKBEL-In consequence of tho facts above stated it becomes necessary to withdraw all otl'erings of any
CATROX, KNAICP.KL & CLANCY,
of the land at prices heretofore named, and to
in
Law
at
Solicitors
and
Cliancory,
Attorneys
all persons with whom tho land commisPractice in all the inform haA
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
had correspondence that all oilers to
sioner
MANUFACTritEKS OF
(jonrts in the Territory. Que of the firm will be sell
tracts of laud at prices named aro
particular
at all times in Santa Fe.
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, wnctner nigner or lower man tne
W. . SLOAN,
prices formerly quoted, will bo given to correCommissioner.
Lawyer, Kolary Public and United Slates
spondents verbally or in answering written inquiries from and after this date.
Dealer in kual jssi aii, sou mium.
Careful examination of the lands owned
Special attention given to examining, buying, the Atlantic & l'aciilo Kailroad company by
by
in
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations
Have competent explorers had developed the fact
New Mexico, Arizona aud Old Mexico.
local
reasons
are
or
either
there
that
large
why
withgood Large Ranches and Kauges, with and
small areas shonld be sold for more or lcs, as
out stock, for sale.
of equal ex
areas
other
ease
the
than
be,
may
18S.
O.
Box
P.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
PHYSICIANS.
its value over anotner.
Definite Information as to the price of any
J. II. SLOAN, M. D.,
tract,
largo or small, can only be given when
Physician and Sukokon.
the land has been definitely selected. For the
information of persous interested, it
i
general
K. II. LONUWILL, M. D.,
may bo stated that the averrge price of grazing
bodies of say not less than the
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
in
laud,
compact
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly oc- rauroau sectious in lonr townsnips, aggregating
s
rnero may De rea
TO,uoo acres, is ii. to per acre,
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
drug store.
owing to the quality of soil and quantity of
gross, water, ana umoer suuaiue tor iences,
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
DENTAL SURGEONS.
also owing to loca ltv.
The price of coal aud timber lands situated in
localities
B. M. THOMAS,
where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can ouly be fixed by
DEALERS IN
actual selection, and will range from tb to (20
per acre.
lands
where
there
along streams,
Agricultural
Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraita
Bena Bnlldlng--, near eonrt house.
is sufficient water supply for irrigation, will be Poultry, Oysters,
Stelnna's Local Anaesthetic, Niand Vegetables.
sola at sz.ou to siu per acre, owing to locality,
trous Oxide Gas, Chloroform or
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Ether administered.
Irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
Also all kinds of II'roduce bonght and sold on Commission, Kansas City
suit purcnasers.
and Sausage always on hand.
All letters which have heretofore been written
D. W. MANLEY,
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ot the company's lands aro hereby revoked,
ana persous claiming to be agents for tho sale
oi iana must proauce autnorny irom tne lana
commissioner
bearing date of January 1, lSSa, or
Orer C. M. Creamer's Drng Store.
uDsequeui, w oe 01 any vanuny.
to
- 9 to
OFFICE HOURS,
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company Is only be
10 De unaerstooa.
i no country is aor
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR ginning
veloplng and settlers are flndlug healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
VEYORS.
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can bo
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and tT. 8. Deputy Mineral desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
tltON AND liRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SHAFTBurvuyu.
Easy, accommodating terms ot payment will
Locations mode upon public lands. Furnishes
ING. PULLEYS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican be given to purchasers when desired.
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, scicond
A. WILLIAMSON,
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY;

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City

Market

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Strictly
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DISCOVERY,

Onlr CenMfnf

of Memory TraUIag.
uur jftoima Afn,rneu 10 on-- reauiof
Ml u i wuuilrrln rnrcd.
Errry rMliI mxl ndulc prenily faonfltted.
Mvntpm

Pmjcr-iBw'lh o;i!nlni of Or. Wnt. A. Ilnrn- iifuiii inn ww.ii.iarn-vriciiin.B in Mina JttMtwief,
Daniel rci nlcnt Tnninpou,
the great Pawlmf.
iU..
I.U..a-i;torotheCArfsfia
J.
Buckley,
A.
Y., Kn hnr.f I'rneror, tlis Scientist,
Aittixal',
lions. W. V. Axtar. Jildire Uibann. Judnh P.
enJainiD, and uUim sent pnst rm by
Prut. A. XOIMExtu. 8!tT FlftU Are., N. Y.
wont,

leer

Pure La

Finest Mineral

ulton

Market

West Side of Plaza.

DEHTIST,

News Depot! DEITTIST.
1.

first-clas-
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AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr,

iuK rania re eiv aiuxicAX is evi
dently of the opinion that the libel law
passed by the late legislature is unconsti
tutional.
ye judge so by the savage way
in wnicn it jumps on ji. r. McKevitt, i
newspaper correspondent in .Santa Fe
and fearlessly refers to him as a "fellnw'
and an individual with "no visible means Intelligent Headers will notice that
of support, living off his wife's relatives.
Las Vegas Optic.
Our esteemed neighbor is evidently
laboring under a misapprehension as to
the provisions of the libel law, and we
re not "varranUd t out-- all classea
may as well remark right here that the
or diseases,
bat only acta
resalt
law lias been too severely criticised from from
a diaordereol
Uvar, via
the start, and an erroneous idea of what
Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
it contains prevails throughout the counFevers, Costivenes8, Bilious
try. As to the caso in point, we will in
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
form our neighbor, the Optic, that section
!
22 of the libel law
warrant to
provides that in certain fqUtbla, bat theyinrevnot
araJaanaarlyaoaaltlsMS.
cases the truth of any statement charged atble to make
a remedy. Price, SSeta.
as libel may be shown in justification, and
BOUbjeTEKYWHEIlE.
that-onof these cases is "where it is
stated in the libel that a person is of
notoriously worthless, bad or infamous
character. In this case the New Mexican
would plead the truth of the charge.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas Citv
Weekly Journalasixtv-fourcolum- n
nnr,pr
complete in every feature necessary to
make it
can be had for 1.00
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the camnaiirn need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to tho nnh-lishers of this paper and ho will forward
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas Citv.
Mo.
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For full particulars apply to

WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone

FaANcisco, July 7th, 1886.)
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factur-

Bam

-

the
1,400,000
In addition
sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, frrain and fruit of all kinds
KTOW to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the I)., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
the railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on 100
acres
should buy
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they
or more of land.

THAT

Over 25 Pounds Ca In In 10 Weeks
Experience of a prominent Citizen
Tb Oaiotobhia Society rc the )
SUPPRSSSION OF VlCK.
t
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r
Vor tho irrigation of the prairies ami valleys between Kutoii mul Htfuw-bur t, or
been
linvo
can
of
alt;
one hundred miles
large irriffathifr
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres ot l.uiu.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easj
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
acres of land for
above there are
to

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the

Ibcrwli.,

r
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FOR SALE

System Effectually,

Sam Fhancisco, Cal.
Kv.
Nbw Youk. N. V.

ll

Mountain

Choice

PURE BLOOD,

9

v

.a.

Jk

UNDIK IRRIGATING DITCHES.

,

TO

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
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KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

SO

a
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BAIN WAGON IS THE 0KIGIML WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on lite Days Work Plan and

AExAI;il'-(- 0

A

T"Sv

f?yii
M.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
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PRICK BAKING 1VW1.KK

M
J.
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Cleanse
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Its .nperlor

t

rnTTTi Tinri

homeslormi.rDtl.HiiRQuaitcroriicc.uury.lt'In- Is used by the V.iltcdWs i.nycrmnctf
ss
ilorseii by the
the, most
the Strongest, l'n rest, and most llcsliliful. In.,
Price's Cream IIhUIiir l'mvilor ilcies not contiun
Ammonia, Uiw, or Alum. KuM only

one-third-

of St. Louis, and
Attorney General Michener, of Indiana,
aided Col. J. F. Bennett, of Las Cruces,

"

IlIIIf Tills

Gbovkr Cleveland
dutv they must wear uniforms hereafter.
Sunday school children at Brooklyn the
The rules for the conduct of ollieersand
that.
other dav. Hard on the children
guards have been so modified so as to in
Hon. Leandro Sanchez, of San Miguel sure greater elhcicncy and stricter disci
county, is an applicant for the position of pline in the future.
A daily report to the hoard of tho con
U. S. Pueblo Indian agent at Santa Ye.
He has some strong support. His
sumption of provisions aud material and
would be a recognition of showing the exact status of tho peniten
the native element and ought to be made. tiary fund and commissary must be fur
nished. This is a very important point
Philadelphia has been very generous and will enahle the board to keep ex
ia her contributions to the sufferers by penses well in hand.
the gTeat flood in the Conemaugh valley.
A particular feature under the new
So far over $300,000 have been raised in
regime is the employment ot tne long
the city of Brotherly Love, not to mention time prisoners in the cultivation of the
the abundance of contributions other penitentiary gardens, where vegetables
than money.
for the use of the prisoners will be raised
thus
the territory in this instance
A
old bov, Romo Pobrigofski, alonesaving a sum
of money.
quite
who lives in Milwaukee, has been in the
The era of fine dinners to guests of the
to
order
habit of setting buildings afire in
warden, and of eggs, canned fruits, oys
see the engines going to the fires. The
ters, red snapper, turkey, turtle soup and
His
we
presume.
boy can't help this,
a la Gable, is over.
name is against him and ho is likelytodo truflles,
The three commissioners, Messrs. Anmost anything.
tonio Ortiz, Trinidad Alarid and II. E
are managing afi'airs carefully
Kino Kalakaca, of the Sandwich isl- Twitchell,
and intelligently and with a view to the
in
succeeded
borrowing $10,000
ands, has
strictest economy consistent with elfi
with which to go to the Taris exposition.
cieney and the comfort oi the inmates of
think
we
of
our
but
none
is
It
business,
the institution. Calculating from the exhis royal highness had best stay at home.
of the prison during the past three
A man never makes any money by bor- penses
the present appropriation for the
months,
rowing money to go on a frolic with.
fiscal year will bo more than ample and
The United States is a nation. This there will be a surplus. Tho total ex,
fact has just been demonstrated and is penses will be less by at least
being demonstrated daily by the sympa- and pro.oably more, of what they have been
thy shown by 65,000,000 hearts for the during any twelvo months since 1885.
sufferers by the fearful calamity in the The board, so far, is making an excellent
Conemaugh valley. The hearts of the record for itself and the Republican party.
people all over the country seem to beat Let the good work go on.
with one throb of sympathy toward them.

Mr. R. C. Kerens,

crrrFFiTixrs- -

Ve Sell for Cash and

Buy for Cash

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

Land Commissioner.

ing& Mapping
Survey
IN ALL BRANCHES.
E. L. SNOWDEIM,

Civil Engineer and
fers bis professional
Mexico.
OHIce at
Lower Snn Vrnnclsen

U.

off. Deputy Surveyor,New
in

services anywbero
Dr. L'Kngle's residence,
street. Hanta re.

UNDERTAKERS.

J.

"W.

OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will praotiee In

ny part of territory.

J. W.OLINCER,
PRACTICAL

UNDERTAKER
and dealer in

Monuments, Headstones, Etc
It will be worth yonr while to call and get
my prices before going elsewhere,
Santa Fe,N.M
J. W.OLINCER,

Albuauerque,

-

New Mexico.

JOHU

ID.

ALLAN,

LIVERY,

SALE

10

PEEO

STABLES

FINK DORSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG CARTS, BUGGIES AND
SADDLK HORSES FOR HIKE. ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
JTB,

w.

'
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Grant's Funding Schemes.
Keeue & Co., bankers of New York,
telegraphed the county commissioners
that they will takfi tho bonds at prices
stipulated, but that they do not want the
warrants which w ere issued to pay current expenses up to August 1. It seems
that Martin Culver, who was here looking after the matter, had no i iht to draw
on the firm for lf,(100, and the draft was
not paid. Silver City Enterprise.
Culiftiriiiu, the l.miri of Ilciiverli .
Why will you ky awake all niht,
cunghini;, when that most ell'ective and
agreeable California remedy, Santa Abie,
will five you immediate relief? Santa
Abie is the only guaranteed cure for consumption, asthma and bronchial complaints. Sold onlv in large bottles at 1.00.
Three for .f2.n0. ('. M. Creamer will be
pleased to supply you and guarantee
relief when used as directed. California
never fails to relieve catrurh or
cold in the head. Six irlonhts treatment,
iM.no.
mail
r.y
ifl.lo.
The Kind We Want.
It is stated upon good authority that
about ;i,000 Russians w ill settle upon the
Maxwell land grant as soon as the irrignt-- I
ing ditches are comideted.

An old lady at IUirke,
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EXCHANGE STABLE.
A.gonts for Columbus Buggy Co
SANTA FK. N. M.

CLOSING OF MAILS.
KASTKIIN Mlll.fi rUlR.
f.a Junta ctnly.
m. fnr local and east.
7:;:0j.
7 a. in. for Pueblo, Denver and oaxt.
U

Hay, Oats, Corn and iSrun,
Uaiu Wafrons, Busrtfit's
and IlariH'KS.
Ail Goods DELIVERED VllKK In any

part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

Ashdown & Newhali,

TRAI
All kind of Hanliiipr done proinpt-l-

y

and reanonubly.

COAL.

OFFICE
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the Plazii.

THE IMPROVED

'CALIGRAPH'
TYPE WRITER
The CALlGltAril" stands unrivaled
In the three groat essentials of n perfoct
viz: Speed, strength and
manifolding power.
The highest speed over made on any
writer was made on tho No. 3, "CALI- :itAi'H," viz: 180 words in a single
minuta nnd 103 words In a half min- UtO. Wend for circular to
,T. S. STAHL & Co.,
4ten1. Western ARents, K05 ICtli St., Denver, Colo.
Also dealers in line linen
papers and supplies of all kinds for all
kinds of writers. Send for sample book.
type-write-

type-writ-

ALHAHBRA

Barber

FKATEMAL ORDEKS.
MONTEZUMA LUIHIK, No. 1, A. V. & A.
M. Meets on the Ilrst Monilav ol each month.
U. F. Easley, W. JI.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAl'TKU, No. 1, K. A.
ecfs on tho second Mondav of each
Masons,
month. VV. ti. llanouii, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
FK COMMANDEHT,
No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L. Uartlett, K. C; P. H. Kuhu,
Reeonler.
SANTA FK LODGK OF TERFECTION,
No. , 1 Ith degree A. A. 8. K. JloetR on the third
Moudav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets sceoud and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost.
0. P.; P. H. Kulin, Scribe.
PAItADISK LODGE, No. 2. I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. L'has. C. Probst,
N. H.; Jas. i Newhali, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Vau Arsdale, N.
O.i 8. (i. Reed, Seeretarv.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
V. H. Mctcalf, C. C;
first and third Wednesdays.
i;. n. liregg, k. oi u. ana s.
GE1U1ANIA
LODGE, No. S, K. of P.
Meets 2d and 1th Tuesdays. Will (I. Burton,
(!. C: F. O. MeFarland,
K, of R. and 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of p. Meets first Wednesday In each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. JI. Uettlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauaeio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2a'i7, O. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. TJ. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. llarrouu,
Master Workman; H. Iiindhelm,
Recorder.
CARLKTON POST. No. S, O. A. R.. meets
first anc" third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

The Irish on Top.
According to the figures of the census
of 1880, rather more than 12 per cent of
the population of this country were of
Irish birth or Irish parentage; rather
more than 3I4 per cent were of Irish
birth ; rather more than H per cent were
of Irish parentage, although born in this
country.
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynk's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any ease of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs nut a trifle.
Beady to Qualify.
Capt. J. II. Mills," who received the
appointment as register for the U. S.
land office at Roswell, Lincoln county,
N. M., found all of his old friends readv
to assist him in giving the bond required
He lias a qualified
by the government.
bond amounting to $46,000 ready for
the
district
approval by
judge, .fudge
McFie. Socorro Chieftain.

i

CUSS

Proprietor.

eoii.iiilteil liy mini, ur ut the experience,
ofhVe, free of rlmo,"'.

Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Board and apnrtments furnlphrrt tu those who
desire personal rare. Send P. O. fctunip for circulars, etc. Address letters,
Dr. Ward Office, 110 X. 7th Street, St. Louts, Ho.

Aent.

003VCI

Has not yet reached here, therefore I can offer
the following

th KBmn
and u"dveeV.?t"

In','!"1 Sch"01

therKht"'""1"6 Knaouel,ulldingon
17 acres
Iinlv.,.n..
........
...
a dua adlolnlnc.
.."v,,M'
souiii or caoitoi building
...j t.unpar iru avenue.
.
7. R

.

4 acres
opposite Flaherty'), uu (iallateo
road.
3 acres adjoining the Capitol
..round.,
bargain.
1 acre west of depot; choice and
cheap.

TERM

EA.S3T
JOHN

OUST

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE
bj

Gallery,

D.

Real Estate Dealer,
Guadalupe St., near A., T. 4

until

Open Every Way

3.

10

are Solicited.

S.

HTJ-GKECE-

ALLAN,
SANTA
FE,

F. Depot.

IT.

at Night.

Only tho best kind of (inns and Pistols used.

A

THE NEW

8 SHOTS for 5 Cents.
First Class Bar In Connection.

J

Ask Your Retailer for the

JAMES MEANS
1

Oft THE

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.

According to Your Needs.
lis light and stylish. It nu
like a
stockine. nd BEOPIKES

JULKAKING IN." be.

;u penecuyeasy the
time it
is worn. It will latlmVflnt
the mn
fastidious. JAMKSMRArt-SHOE Is atoolutely the
rnly shoe of lu price which
has evor been Disced ex
tensively on the market
In which durability
u wuMuereu oeiora
mere out
ward
ippear- auoe.

PATRICK

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
;

i

$4 SHOE

Notice.

Mexican

Tlie
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico. PublLsXes Associated
Press (Usp.itclies, territorial news, tho
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative assem
bly.

THE

:: BEST:-- :

ADVERTISING

'

The
New 31exi- -

j

can

:-

-:

MEDIUM

tm

Printing Com- -

paiiy is fully

prepared to
all kinds of legal and com.
work at tbo lowest rates and
Imercial satisfaction of patrons.
new steam presse
do

.

stac-os-

SILt

Hil,
u,

Ffr--

"

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

K.1rH0OD;

iu

lli:l

Mfc.Vi' fliwKU l
dsy
Almolulelr nnralllns IHI1K 1
SlRl... T.rrilork'H. and i'nmlRn Conntrldl
Ami t.Ktlrr fruni
write Ihcm. Unnk. fulltMiilunutlun, snd nrflonia.IlM
tk
ME9ICAI CO., BUFFALO, N.
i'Ulr.

I

V.

1

Im

Ti

if

isofTcrerl
oi s i f

Sent everywhere, C. O. I)., securoly packed
.
per express.

Dull.
3Y.TIPTOMS OF CATAKRH
ifv'iwy LeHdache, otMtruotion of tho nufii.
pabsaires, discharffK falling from the head

127

St. Jjimti, .Wo., writed:

wovknianshix ami hvnt of

RICBARDtt ie'eo. ? Agents.
Sansome

C. F.

material kept

U 429

street, Corner Clay,
San Francisco, Cal.
CIRCULAR MAILKD PREE.

4

con-stant-

ly

in

LIFE RENEWER

mum

Disease.

DR. PIERCE'S Hew 01.
uio CHAIN BELT with
Electric Buipetuory, gun
sari thm
majt nnaforfnl
aarsoifs ana
wArlrl. Poal.
Batten In thm perioonjnaia
MmIt Otjtm. wlthoiit medic! no.
DeblJlty , PUl iatbs Buck. Kidney

t.

ox

mxnal
Pamphlet No.

piAunicriu

.

Organtttta: VjnulDaruoiuanui
writfor it AddreM,
0llor
TIO TKUHH 1M).-- iut UMsruntBlO Ht.

ADDRESS
New Mexican Printing

1U4JUI

gaorraeciiwo.

m

V

and the only

"'

that will

work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing

-

lf

M,

CATAI.OOUR1,

Jf'

i.I.TB

J'.'-"-

110 LIBERTY ST.,
NEW YQflK.

SPRINGFIELD,
, OHIO.
a

.".'"i-VI-

J

ECONOMY

I

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.
Or

1

Tur- -

Santa Fe,

Head of Water and Power Required,

Guaranteeing More Power, using Less
Vrr.iA. 4Unn amr rit o .
Whenl.
bine

!

-

A1.8O

JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL
'

1

Cora l

THE OLD RELIA BLE

"Untold Agony from Catarrh."

"Constantly Hawking and Spitting."

PlllsNrrv

Price S3 OO per Box.'
Tonie and Nervine,

whieh they cannot euro.

catarrh. Jfy family physician gave me up as
Incurable, and said I must die. My caso was
such ii bad one, that every day, towards sunset, l.iv voieo would beenmo so hoarse I could
barely speak abovo a whisper. In tho morning
my throat would
my coughing and clearing of use
of Dr. Bago's
.ilinost strangle me. By the
I was a well
In
three
months,
Catarrh Remedy,
man, and tho cure has been permanent."

Golden

Brain treatment; loss of physical power, excess or over work, Prostration, etc.

Sagc'a CatKl

Prof. W. llACSNrit, the famous mesmerist,
af Tffiiort, N. Y., writes: "Borne ten years ago
I suffered untold agony from chronlo nasal

ss

Price
50 per Bottle.
Klchan's Golden Ointment

toandRlehan'e

lr.
i1
Ilemcdv, for a case
GaiarrU
lu tiie Slet'.d

into t!ie throat, oometlmes profuse, watery,
md norM, nl, others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
curi'loii':, bloody and putrid; tho eyes are
weak iii A watery! thcro is ringing in the
nr,, deafness, becking or coughing to clear
the thm' expectoration of offensive matter,
with scabs from ulcers; the voice
rog.'tlier
i'a'chsntrot1 and has a "nasal twang"; the
btw.tb. Is jffonsire; smell und tasto are
, tl.ore ta a sensation of dizziness, with
and gen-en- tl
uental depression, a hacking cough
dcblliiv. Only a few of tho above-name- d
to
iiro
be
ii;
n,.
llltely
present
symptoms
ThuiisiiniU of cases annually, irlthcut
manifesting half of tbo abovo symptcms. result in consumption, and end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive und
by physicians.
dangerous, or less understood
Hy its mild, soothing, and healing properties,
Dr. Sege's Catarrh ttcmedy oures the worst
eases of Catarrh, "Cold lit the Head,"
and Catarrhal Headache.
Coryza,
Hold 15' druggists everywhere; 60 cents.

plete, ilrst-elabindery connected with the establishment. Killing and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all deserip- tions of blank work. Thorough

ur nm niiecMre neailngor syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions. Price
91 00 per Box.

W KB&mt&i
v 9 Wbytlio
maniitnctur.

Thomas J. Ktrsniso, "Esq., mt Pine Street,
I was a great sufTerer
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
was
nnd
constantly hawking
hardly breathe,
and slitting, nu for the last eight months
oould' not 'breathe through tho nostrils. I
lio
dono formo. tuck-Mthouirht nothing could
l w
advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh
I
res
Follow
direcwell man. I believe
irom
Catarrh.
am
a
now
breath,
lting
Remedy, ami
Will Fish on the Pecos.
tions and a cure Is warranted by all druggists.
It to lie th.--i on'' sure remedy for catarrh now
has
Send tor circular to ABIETINE MEDICALCOM-PANonu
and
only to give It a
manufactured,
George R. Peck, of Topeka, general fulr
lenco astounding results and
oroville, Cal. six months' treatment for
trial to
solicitor of the A., T. & S. F. Railway a permanentcxiiei
f 10; sent by mall $1.10.
cure."
A complete Trentlsn on Catarrh, giving Vttl-.- .t
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CUcompany, arrived at the Las Vegas liot
Hints us to clothing, diet, and other
For Bale by
with
his wife, maid, matters of importance, will bo mailed, post,
springs yesterday,
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. son and tbroo daughters. Mr. Peck says paid to any address, on receipt of n two-ce- nt
Address,
stamp.
that'he is now in New Mexico for fun, postageWorld's
Or, T. H. Burgess, Wholesale Agent, Albuquerqwe, N, H,
DIspSBsarr Hedlcal Issoriatloa,
business or lishing. Optic,
tro. ess Main StrMt, botfalo, ir.i

California

ft nfeiT!HC
I'Uil i MS. Oenarul aa.l liKHVCilil DiibJXITY
Tfl Wealinnt ot Einlyar.d Mind: Kffncti
fTlTTT?
in Old or Youn
LJ XvULJ ofErrci or

Main St., Duffalo, H.

AsiociATio.-.'-

l

liTlOTOY

Com-

Genl-ta-

sunn-Uv- o

CHOOLBijqNKS'.

J&V

L- - A..

Sp.riiil hI'iih
nr (ii.nl.li-- in inalc
or single, liruiifilit iiliimt by

SHOOTING

CO.,

Aid

exposure, abuses, excesses or improprieties.
. siiv,fei
THE OLD DOCTHR of
mnv lie

Umoof

r

v.

Sr

Real Estate, Insurance

tl

'

&

Correspondence, and Consignments

PT.I.Ol'IS,MO.
npFIP.F-- Kiveni.iiiu

nr fonmle, married

.p,

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa
Fe, Albuquerque.

'IWHSthe
1

and Sold

Jmui

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
--

A meeting of tho stockholders of the
Water & Improvement company is hereby
called for the purpose of electing a board
of directors and considering such other
business as may properly come before it.
Said meeting to bo held at the office of

California

WM. M. BERGER

11

IcLEASM
Kansas City, Mo.

Snsur-eoate-

miStlMPTI

HAMIIIOIl

BEN 3.

UEXVKR, COLO.

private medical

...,'.......t

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

11

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
ARCHITECT and
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
CLOSK FIGURING!
up the constitution. Sold by"A. C. IreJIODERN METHODS !
land, jr., druggist.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Mew Mexico ltublea.
2. .
- circuL.$ jtr Mil 3
Tho
Advertiser
on
fnrnlshed
says that in many ant
ap
Ser,crj(iiplans and Speclllcatlons
hills in parts of Socorro county you can
plication, uorrespuiiuuiio luiraiwui
ABIEllNEMEDico.oWE.fAL
.
OFFICE.
secure any number of rubies that have
Santa Fe, N. M.
1.0 wer 'Frisco street.
EUREKA.
been Drought up by the busy little work
found
of
motto
"I
have
ers, lliey are of a small size, but all of
California means,
The
it." Only iu that land of sunshine, where the them are large enough to make
very handoranse, lemon, olive, flit and frrape bloom and some
jewelry sets.
and attain their highest perfection in midripen
ON THE PLAZA.
winter, are tho herbs and (rum found that are
vised lu that pleasant remedy for all throat and
Bueklen'a Arnica Salve.
lung troubles. Santa Abik the rulerof coughs,
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
asthma and ooVsumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed ageut for this valuableuallfornla bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
AND
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at II a sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
bottle. Three for J'J.00.
MINING EXCHANCE.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required! It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. tor sale by U. 11. Creamer.
Hasn't been Built Yet.
Tho San Pedro mines, in Santa Fe
county, are having a boom. Albuquerque
THEONL- Y- wants to build a railroad there now to take
1
U mvi
J
liUARAWTtED
-"
away the trade from Santa Fe. Mora
lH'-V- '
BY MA1U.
TLXk. WCUFtE Tort, Democrat.
KsifSC ATARRH
Gordon Jobber for Bale.
nm rniin nrriLr
The Nmv Mexican Printine eomniinv
0R0V1LLEWL'
nuILllNLVLU-LO- .
will sell at a bargain one or two new
NEW MEXICO
Cat-E-Curstyle 4 medium Gordon job presses, to
e!
make room for another cylinder book
The only guaranteed euro for Catarrh, Cold In press. These presses are in good order
SANTA FL. N.Ms
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf- and good as new. Full particulars and
ness and Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of taste prices will be furnished on
application.
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant

Solil.

Lanrenre,

.

un-n- t

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

i'acpnser.
it HkihiW. IIok In Knlani.

&

JUi

12T

AND

c

DURABILITY

under Heads from
TO

M

Keasonabl. Term,.

Boup-ht-

or iHt.phi.no from Crrii

KaseattlieOttli-.-

Runs fcWmrmrn
Miiiiuiiauimuu. w. if iuuill,
10th

N.

Stable'

t

CO

I

East Side of the 1'laza.

J
Ki.boal,

OLD HERLOW STAKD.
AM,
HOUSES,, hire

IH'V
wagons, buggies and Horses
Spcelal iittention
AI,I.K

BU,ifiIES'
TTT.

SnroR

-

.

For

Mew Feed and Li very

For Men and Bnya In all materials.
We sell a beautiful, stylish Hack
Suit for 810, 81g or 810.
non't forget that this
hnad- quarters for Shoes.
catalogues, samples and lrlovt
sent free on application.

j

A Child Killed.
the company, in Santa Fe, at noon on the
Another child killed by the use of 3d day ofjuly, 18811.
Roiit. K. C.utu,
opiates giving in the form of soothing
Enwi.v Ii. Sewakd,
syrup. Why mothers give their children
A sV fhr fh .T.m..
Ri fi s J. Pai.en,
sum deadly poison is surprising when
lleans t2 Shoe for Boy
Wm.
W.
can
of
Ukiffi.n,
relieve
child
its
the
they
peculiar
3. MEANS cfc CO., Boston.
Directors. Full line
trouDies ny using Acicer's isaoy Soother.
of the above shoes for aale by
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold Dated Santa Fe, N. M., June 1, 1880.
C.
A.
RYAN.
by
Ireland,
druggist.
jr.,
Lower
MiiTHonisT Ei'iscopai. Church.
Sena Bldg., Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M
Trio tlnssTiai
San Francisco St. Kev. O. J. Moore
Good Wool Figures.
Pastor, residence next the church.
This will be a great year for the Folsom
'
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev,
men. Wool is now worth 20 cents
sheep
Clar
residence
O.
Smith, Pastor,
George
endon Gardens.
right in Folsom. Talk about free trade,
PILLS.
Church of thk Hbly Faith (Epis- - how can a sheep man be a Democrat ? It
rSBTSCTL? Ei21'I33
VZG2TABI.: I
Kev. is natural for a sheep man to be a Repubconal). Uuner Palace Avenue.
- i
ns n IH I'lt 1'ILL. 1ih l ot
m
rs mi, v
m
Jidwaril W. JUeany, H. A. (Uxon), resi lican, and he would be foolish if he were lUnequaled
A
rrlpe. oE
not. Idea.
lience Cathedral St.
SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO IAKE.
Cong 12(2 ation a l Ciiuitcir. Near the
Not a fit, but an expression of delight.
Bewaroof Imitutions, containing J'olKonoir.
University.
ftllnemls. Always ask for Dr. Pierce's 1'i ln ta
"About a week ago," says a Los Angeles, which
111 Is, or Anti
d
are llttln
Cal., druggist, "a Chinaman comein with bilious Iii'anules.
HEALTH
a lame shoulder. I sold him a bottle of
Kkiing Purely Vegctnblo, T)r. I'!, n f
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and guaranteed Pellets opei'utii witluut disturbamw
Put up in lil.iss
diet, or occupation.
te Richaa's Golden Balsam'No? 1
that it would cure him. He came in again system,
vials, hcmietioallj sealed,
lwnys fienh une
Cures Chancres, nr. and second
;
last night, and as soon as lie got inside reliable.
r.r :u;
They nio u
Bores on the Legs and Body; Sore Ears.
laxnllve,
the door, began to swing his arms over active pnrfiatlvc, according to si ii iosu
THE LAND OF
Eyes, Nose, eto.
Blotches,
Syphilitic Citarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
his head like an Indian club swinger. I
primary forms of the disease known ns
thought the blamed fool had a fit, but he
Syph lis. Price, ts OO per Bottle.
t. Rlchan'a
finally stopped long enough to sav : "Medi
Golden Balsam Xo. 2
c
01
0 .ta s r
Itllleus
Cures Tertiary, Mercurial 8yphilitlo Rheucine
Hendartao,
COIJGrK
alio
fine
same
make
;
velly line, velly
pip
matism. Pains in tho Bones, Pains in the
BizziueN, (oiifilipa-iiome
feel
Chamberlain's
plenty
good."
r
Head, back of the Neck, Ulcerated Sore
-T
Pain Calm iswithoutaneaualforsnrains. Bllliona liidlgeHtlon,
AttackH, and
7 T1
Throat, Syphilitio Rash, Lamps and
derangements of
Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
rheumatism, aches, pains or lame back. (til
'.no ttoinacii
and
eradicates all disease from the system,
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
bowolm, are promptly
whether caused by indlscretionvor
abuso
felioveil and Dormnnentlv
of Mercury, leaving tho blood
pure and
sured by the iiph of Dr. Plerre'a lIcnHiit
Good Man Gone.
OO
SS
healthy.
Price
Bottle.
per
In
(?Hrff!Ulve
explanation of the
Lo Klchan's Golden Spanish And.
The salvation army of this city has rcmeilial power of tlieso Pellets
over so
dote for tho cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleot,
variety of diaeases, it may truthfully be snld
Irritation Gravel, and alt Urinary or
sent Jj. B. Putney to Lawrence, Kas., to j,thdt
l
their notion upon tho system is unlver-sal- ,
disarrangements.! Price 4 50 per
cot a Riaud or tissue escaping their
spend the"Buramer and ee what fie can
.
Bottle.
inliiii nee. Sold by druirgists, for 35
1
do for the cause in that community. A- l ylid. Jlannfaetured at tho Chemical
Rlchan'a Golden Spanish Injection, for severe cases of Gonorrhea,
of ,World's Dispensary McuioAr.
lbuquerque Citizen.
Inflammatory Gleet, Stricturee,4c,
No. BU3

DISOOVEBIBSI
cr t
shcnP

HEAT AND FIRST

George Ilebert, of this city, is having
more trouble with his fish business.
After building extensive ponds at Pecos,
ho has been notified by the territorial
authorities at Santa Fe that ho will not
be allowed to catch lish in the Pecos
river for propagating purposes. Las
Vegas Optic.
Wrenched his Hack.
How many men given to heavy labor
go through life with a kind of hitch in the
backbone caused by wrenching at some
period iu their younger days. Let all such
take heed from tho following letter: C.
R. Bontley, Lyndonville, Orleans Co.,
N. Y., writes :
"Some years ago, while loading sheep
on tho railroad, I wrenched my back. I
was confined to my bed for four weeks,
being partially paralyzed. As I could get
no relief, I put on my spine three All- cock's Plasters from the small of my back
up between my shoulders. From that day
I suffered less pain, and began to get better. 1 put fresh plasters on every ton
days, and in a month I was well and attending to my business.

Santa Fe,

r,

Copper-colore-

EVKUYTIilNti
NEW,

MAILS CI.OHI!.

7:"0 p. m.

Merchandise

EN

m.

WKSTERN

DEAI.HR IN

DEALERS

.

nine one, or a cold or cough may iasten
itself upon you. One dose is a preventive
and a few doses a positive cure. All
throat and lung troubles yield to its
treatment. A sample bottle is given you
free nnd the remedy guaranteed by A. C.
Ireland, jr., druggist.

Xeelc-uea-

BUSINESS SUITS

iiih:

"I

a
S 81 6

VAN ARSDELL

Liiverv,

,KW!,

K.

1,1,.

j.

HATTER AMD MEN'S FURNISHER.

fSan Francisco Street

Are now neasonaMc. One dollar
buys a stylish Mackinaw, worth
I. 00 or 2.
Straw and li(lit
weight Wool Hats In all variety.

Texas, who had

2

STREU.

ON SAN F!iAHCI3C0

CLOTH

Ties of wiiNhulil material are the
nentCHt tiea worn, and at tho name
time the rooHt economical. Wo
have them In white, pique and
colored linen, at from 20c to 75c.
When washed they look an well a
new. Write to ua when
yon want
Underwear, filoven,
or
SlilrtH,
any kind of Furnishings.
We w ill send you the latest fashions
time.
every

STRAW HATS

iiiul,

A

JULIUS H. GERDES,

d

our-in-Han-

A., T. & S. F. Illlsiiivna.
The Santa i'e railway is enjuyinga!
heavy freight trallicat present, principally
live stock. Not a day passes but that a
large number of trains are run northward,
and all heavily loaded with live stock,
One hundred and ten cars now await
loading at Carthage, and at every point
south of Socorro stock cars are in demand.
Chieftain.

SANTA FK SOUTHKKX AND DKXVUlt & UIO
been troubled with chronic diarrhu'a for
(..KANHK RAILWAY COS.
over fifteen years, savs that Chamberlain's
Scenic Uiuitu "f the West mill Shortcut line to
I
Colic, Cholera and Diarrluca Remedy did
I'uchld, (.'nkirtiilii Springs mid I'cuvcr, nlo.
Santa 1'k, N. M May --'0, IMS.
her more good than all the other mediMull anil Kxpross No. 2 dully except sniiiliiy.
cines
she had ever-used- .
Sir. S. J. Tread-- !
Mull iimi KxprcsH No. 1 dully except Snnilay.l
well, the leading merchant of the town,
Ar 7M.i pm,.
Santa Ke,N..I.. .., 7:;,0 am Lv
. Kspunohi
.
vouches for the above statement. For salo
..' 9:l- am
f:l. pm:.
i
.m
.Servlletia
I) 12::t)
pm
by (J. M. Creamer.
.1 :i :;,()
ATitonito, Colo
pm
jun
.
Alamosa.. .. s fi:oo pm
Hurry it Along:.
....l.il Veta
pm
I'iieNi tit-h- i irchiiiir
Santa I'e parties are negotiating with
...Ciichnra Je.
inn
I Uciiiil
ll:::i) )im
1.5 1W. Heerdegen to secure his valuable
milli
2:00 am
.Colorado Sprhiir
inuif,iii , iiiunii ni
iiui;ij iiv
; . : ;)
Lv U:"') pm
.. i lonv.T.
am
allowed to continue tumors services in locating arte? inn wells in that
If
scratching.
.1
K'niiKim
7:00
Mo.
am
citv,
pm
t:a)
I.
i
ton bleed and ulcerate, be- - locality. huton Range.
form, wiiii-:!:
nm
I..',ni.
pm
s
am J.v cumin;.' vcrv sore, iswavne's Ointment
Ar ):.) p'll iiii I'i'iiver, Colo
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradsluuv
.rhi.-tc'ii111. dd, ti
am Ar stops the itching and
bleeding, heals
12:10 ain Lv ulceration,
I'lii'blo, Colo.
in mosr cases removes Va., after reading an advertisement of
and
'.':4'J pm
l:4;am Lv the
.. Sallda
tumor. At druggists', or bv mail, Ml Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- !.v t;.;;j pm
. . l.eiul viilc.
am Ar
emits.
Dr. rwayne it Son, Philadelphia. rho a Remedy, concluded to try a small
Ar
..Pueblo. I',,: x
i.':IJ am l.v
bottle of it. He siiys:
used it in two
'.1:10
l:l.i am
satiila
leases for colic and three for diarrhoea with
ll!:ou am!
... li:0J pm
Will Need an Interpreter.
....(irand ,li!
7:l."i pnrSalt Lake City, Utah! 7:11, am
perfect satisfaction. One dose gave relief
A Kansas
Lv o:40 pml
!i:l.-- i
preacher is authority for the in
....Oiideu!.
am Ar
every case but one, that was a bad case
I.
Ar fi:su ainrJilnay Uiden
pm Lv statement that Greek is the language of of colic
and required tho second dose. I
Lv 8:00 imijSttu Franciaco, :id dayi 7:4 i pm Ar
General freight and ticket oilice under the heaven. The Kansas contingent had bet- have handled a great deal of patent mediter
carry an interpreter with them, if such cine as agent and for my own use, but
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket is tho case.
never tried any that gave "as fcood results
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickas "Uliamlierlain's l.olic, Cholera and
ets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Guard Against the Strike,
Pueblo, l.eadvilie ami (igilen. Passengers for
Diarrhuea
For sale at 20 and
lienver take new broad gauge Pullman sleep- And always have a bottle of Acker's En- 50 cents Remedy."
per bottlo by C. M. Creamer.
ers from Cueharu. All trains now go over Veta.
in
You
house.
the
can
glish
Kemedy
and Comanche passes in davlight. Herths sernfortunnte Las Vegan.
cured by telegraph, ('has. Johnson. Pen. Supt. not tell how soon croup may strike your

tihl rHf.Me iiicrcliaitt of Sunt
to
luis :uWeil
tiU stock if

-

Junction

AlbUijU'T'lUL'
Wallace

Santa
Sunta

Fine

IV

Sail Marcial.
A

m M

Time.,

;).fuuiitnin

SANTA
:HSnS.TiT.KA
KASf iun;M).
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Ailvire in Tothers
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children" are cutting
teeth. It relieves' the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pniiygad the little cherub awakes as "bright S3f button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhu-w hether
arising lroni teetmng or other
causes. Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle.

300

FEET.

iari'yi.riMuia3cca,..;

r

u'Trr.7ms3afSlfn
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rmo.t 1mvina coTnnef i ml' iires to n
STATESMEN IN SESSION.
poinlri east, li Santa i'enns lire wido
n
nfVer
wilt
muniit-te- c
Vr.
tl.nv
('r.iwl'ont
T.iit'i Volltloal rnrties HnMliitf
Neiv Org;aiilr.fitlun of the l:ure.in"1To-i':iy.- bonus to come here. Tho Board of Trado
aieettuss this Aftrrnnoii.
I. lkC St'KMli.n.
A llUslllf-Hcan well nllbrd to open correspondence
iwntlMuan. Stlr.h au iudllstrv
Another gun for statehood is being
met tiiis nilli the
The bureau of iiumigi-aticwould indirectlv benefit every branch of
New Mexico
morning at Id iYloek promptly, at the trado because it would serve to induce cocked und primed iu the
executive olliio. The following ineinlierft wool raisers to visit Santu Fe and here, of capital this afternoon. The territorial
course, they would uo ttie hulk ol their committees of both political parties went
were prrHeut :
trading.
into session this afternoon in connider
Gov. L. Bradford l'rini'e. .. J.
Hnbarrlhem.
To
K.
S.
touching New Mexico's admisquestions
City
E. A. Fiske, Max Krost,
On and after this date, Mr. II. O. Ladd sion to statehood honors.
Stover, ,1.
Terry, W. A. Leonard, J.
full charge of the city circulation
will
The Republican central committee was
K. Livingston, K. A. Manzaimres, J. ('. of have
this paper, aud all accounts must be called to order at the Palace hotel
Albright and M. S. Salazar.
paid to him hereafter. New Mexico l'rint-- I
o'clock, Chairman W. W. Griflin preOn motion nf Col. Frost, Hon. F. A. ing Company,
The following named were presehair-niaJune 10, lhSP.
siding".

IMM!CKAT!0

WORK.

The

-

!

ent :
Boils, pimples, hives, ringworm, tetter,
J. II. Rilev.T.B. Collier, M. Cue Baca,
of
manifestations
and
all
other
Mr.
as
impure W. A. Leonard,!..
Fori. .1. Frank
Chavez falso nroxv for T. t.mnU, L- S.
The bureau proceeded to the election of blood are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Stover, L. Bradford Prince. .M. S. Sala.ar
permanent ollicers and the following
ABOUT
for Pedro Y. Jarumilloi, S. P. FosIJOUM)
(proxv
gentlemcu were elected: Hon. F. A.
ter (proxy for ('. V. Murtsolf), Niea-no- r
Manzauares, president ; Col. A. J. FounThe Fort Marcy team aud tho iSt.
Vigil, J. W. Terrv, (proxy for
de- tain, vice president; Col. Max Frost, Michael's college nine will cross bats I. S. Tiffany), Justo R. Armijo, M. C.
secretary; Mr.J. K. Livingston, treasurer. again at tho college grounds at 1 o'clock Baca. Col. J. 1. Woodvard ot Socorro
acted as secretary. For more than an
Mr. j! J. Fitzgerrell, submitted the reIBM.
hour the objects of the meetiug were disport of Mr. Geo. W. llartman, the agent
sent by the bureau to Oklahoma, aud the
Gov. and Mrs. Prince will tender the cussed by the committeemen, at the
same was ordered filed.
8 to 11, close of which iov. Piuce offered the
people a public reception
Mr. Burnett's resignation as secretary at
Ev
avenue.
Palace
on
their
quarters
Whereas, The most important question
having been accepted, n vote of thanks
before tho neonle of New Mexico is that
for his efficiency as such was tendered erybody invited.
him.
Grant Rivenburg has gone out to Tesu-qu- e of its prompt admission as a state, and in
Wholesale and Retail
It was moved by Mr. Fitzgerrell that
to buy moro land in lurtlierance ol that object a eonsmuuomu
valley
convention is to be held in ttie coming
the funds appropriated for the support of
His nursery there month of
favored
that
locality.
the bureau be drawn from the territory
September ; and
and be placed into the hands of the treas- contains 50,000 young fruit trees all iuthe
Whereas, The result ot tins eiiort ueupon the character of that
most flourishing condition.
urer, as contemplated by law.
pnds largelyand
tho constitution there
The following motion was adopted:
The fire department's excursion to convention also on the tiuited action of
and
That the otlicers of the bureau, the govadopted,
ernor of the territory and Air. E. A. I'iske anta Clara canon on Sunday promises all good citizens without regard to party
be constituted an executive committee, to catch a goodly number of people. The or other differences ; and
Whereas. The attainment ot these ob
which shall audit accounts, attend to all Santa Fe Southern calculates that its
advancement of
executive business of the bureau and all
train on this occasion will carry jects and the consequent
special
matters connected with the printing and
the prosperity oi iew Mexico aro para150
of
persons.
upward
mount to all considerations of pay or perdistributing of printed matter.
G. W. Ilickox is now harvesting his sonal ambition ; therefore
Telegrams announcing that they could
not attend were received from Mr. W. J'. second cutting of alfalfa this weasou. It
Resolved, That the Republican terri
Hadley and Mr. Kafael Romero, and let- is of rich growth and stands eighteen torial committee appoint a conference
committee of threo members, to request
ters from Mr. Kussell, Slurry and Mr.
inches high. Ho thinks five cuttings a the appointment by tho Democratic terri
Win. CatTrey and 1'edro T. Jaramillo.
Tho executive committee was instructed year can easily be secured in Santa Fe, torial committee ol a similar committee,
to have prepared a bulletin containing when plenty of wuter isbestowed upon it. to confor together and consider the best
of electing the most eminent and
data concerning the territory for publicaMr. F. P." McMuIlcn, tho electric light method
best nualified citizens as members of the
tion in the papers of ttie territory.
most
met
with
the
constitutional convention, and interesting
The secretary was instructed to address man, has thus far
a letter to the senate committee on irri- flattering encouragement at the hands of all men of patriotism and progress in the
gation, requesting that information be our business people, and it now looks as effort for early statehood.
This was adopted and ( iov. Prince, Hon.
given as to the time that committee will if the capital city is assured of a first class
M. S. Otero and Hon. G. W. Prichard
be in New Mexico, and also to inform the
rollball
the
electric
Keep
light plant.
were named as such committee.
committee that this bureau of immigraThe session is still iu progress as the
We have la stock a line of To- tion w ould be gratified to meet w ith it and ing.
New Mexican goes to press.
furnish all possible information and
furthor
until
and
orders,
Henceforth,
;
ilet Articles of every description facilities in their investigation into the
COMMITTEE.
DEMOCRATIC
the plaza concerts on Thursdays will take
iilao a fall line of Imported C- subject of reclamation of arid lands.
The Democratic territorial committee
5 o'clock, in order that the
to
4
at
place
was
The following resolution
also
Imported and California passed :
band may fill its 8 o'clock orchestral en went into session also at 2 o'clock at the
That
this
bureau
Resolved,
Wlnos and Brandieou
heartily ap- gagements ut Fort Marcy hall. On all office of Hon. C. Gildersleevo, chairman,
proves the action of Gov. Prince in issuing
concert hour will be from who presided, NeBtor Montoya, secretary.
a circular letter to the people, of .New other days the
Those present are Messrs. W. B. Childers,
Mexico calling upon them to prepare all 7 to 8 p. m.
B. Fergusson, C.
J. K. Livingston, esq., the live and F. A. Monzanares, H.
possible information and data for the
senate committee on irrigation, and that successful general agent of the New Mex H. Gilderslecve, R. II. Hopper, E.
V. Chavez and Alex. Gnsdorf, much
each member of this bureau do his ut- ico Town
in
company, is up from Las time was
discussing
occupied
most to gather such information and data
as the matter of state government for
Crnces. Ho has just been
for the use of the committee.
was
comniitteo
at
the
and
3:15
The executive committee was instructed treasurer of the bureau of immigration
to prepare a set of
and submit Mr. Livingston expresses pleasure at called upon by a committee representing
the Republican central committee and inthem at the next meeting of the bureau
Santa Fe's steady improvement.
vited to namo threo of its members
for consideration.
John Engler, one of the best horticul- to confer on the subject as per
The executive committee was directed
to communicate with the A., T. & S. F. turists in the country, has shaken the dust the resolution above printed. This
accepted,
promptly
everybody admit we earry the R. R. and the A. & 1. R. R. and request of the Mesilla valley from his feet and invitation was follow
ing named were
permission to placo an exhibit at the sev- come back to Santa Fe. He says the and at 3:30to the
Largest Stock in the territory in' eral
to
tho Palace hotel
authorized
proceed
stations of those roads of minerals
:
Messrs. F. A.
oar line, consequently we defy and agricultural
products of this terri- Santa Fe valley is good enough, and has and hold suchC.conference
11. Gilderslecve and W.
in
w ater and, above all, the Manzanares,
and
In
the
tory.
soil,
climate,
quality
competition
B. Childers.
The executive committee w as instructed
to justify her people in every
Hon. A. Joseph is expected in
to procure rooms for the use of the bureau market,
price
of immigration in Santa F'e, and if pos- reasonable expectation they indulgo in and this committee will hold a nignt ses
sion.
sible in connection with the Historical her future as a growing section.
society,
Anglers will be interested to learn that
RuslueRS Cltnugo.
thero is a new fly in the market, the hook
Merit Winn.
Yesterday a deal was closed whereby
We desire to say to our citizens, that of which is so completely concealed as to Geo. Blunt, ono of the best known and
for years w e have been selling Dr. King's be invisible even when the fiy is held in most gentlemanly sporting mon in the
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. the hand. In shape It is like the white
country, becomes tho ow ner of the Broad
King's New Life Tills, Bucklen's Arnica
and is so strongly made that the
Gauge saloon, Vicente Mares selling out
Salve nnd Electric Bitters, and have miller,
never handled remedies that sell as well, action of the water will not affect it much. to him for a good round sum. Mr, Mares
or that have given such universal satis- Tho hook is No. 10 and is hidden in a will engage in business at Cerrillos. Mr.
faction. We do not hesitate to guarantee mass of fine silk at the head of tho fly. Blunt takes possession on the 20th and
will have the present quarters overhauled,
them every time, and we stand ready to It
DAY AND
escapes the fault of so many flies that remodeled and
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
handsomely furnished,
and
with
material
is
not
it
results do not follow their use. These
and will arrange to be among the first
as
slick
is
and
the
trim
as
of
the electric light plant. Blunt
genuine
remedies have won their great popularity
patrons
has been a good deal of a nomad for the
purely on their merits. C. M. ('reamer,
druggist.
Mr. V. A. Leonard, of that oxcellent past year. He has resided in Trinidad,
Pueblo, Denver, El Paso, Albuquerque,
newspaper, the Enterprise, is here from Las Vegas, Phoenix and Tucson, and he
THE NEW BltlDOE.
Silver City on official business. lie says has made up his mind that Santa F'e, takA Citizen Who Can See Beyond the End Judge McFle will adjourn court there to- ing one day with another, is the best
business town of all to tie up to.
of Hli Nose Make! a Point.
day and sit in chambers for about one
week before returning to Las Cruces,
To Dlepel Colds,
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Both the judge and Clerk Christie are Headaches and fovers, to cleanse the sysSanta Fit, June 12. As a citizen of
men in Grant county. Mr. Leon tem effectually, yet gently, when costive
Santa Fe, interested generally in all that popular
ard says eight inches of gold ore running or bilious, or when the blood is impure
METEOROLOGICAL.
pertains to tho improvement and growth $22,000 to the ton has been struck in the or sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
i
Orrics or Obbkrvkr.
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
i
of our town, I ask space in your paper to
Santa Ve, N. M June 10,
Mountain View mine at Pinos Altos, and liver to a healthy activity, without irritatsuggest the propriety of hurrying along is
creating a flurry, as it is the richest ing or weakening them, uso Syrup of
5 El
that proposed new bridge acressthe Santa strike
SB!
yet scored in the camp. The mine Figs.
Fe and connecting Ortiz street leading
3
was recently bought by New Orleans
THIS PAPER is kept on filo at E. C.
5
south from the First National bank with
la
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and Co
parties.
seems
Thcro
little
the
capital ground.
6 jCloudll
88
40
23 43
i66a.m.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
16
87
56
Icioudy hope at present of opening the new street,
MINE NOTES.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
6Jp.m, Z3.i
M
tfSilmum Temperature
be made for it.
even to an intersection w ith Manhattan
37.
Minimum Temperature.
00
II. C. Rasmusscn is up from Cerrillos
Total Precipitation
avenue, but nevertheless that bridge
W. L. Widmiyxb, Senrt. SUrnal Corps.
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
should be immediately attended to. buying supplies.
E. O. Weed, of Aspen, Colo., left this material and machinery when you want
Every resident of the capital of the terrifine job printing or blank book work.
TEMPERATURE
tory should be concerned in this, for every morning for Golden, where be will open
citizen of New Mexico who comes here an assay oiftco.
aud has business atthocapitol now curses
Gov. Prince and a party of Santa Fe
the lack of enterprise which the failure to business men are planning a visit to ban
l pm
PIMPLES TO SCROFULA.
constituerect this bridge indicates. The
Pedro on Saturday next.
tional convention will meet at the capitol
Santa Fe county is now the chief source
19 n
7idei!
iu a few months, and then the bridge will of
for all the coke used at the El A
I'onltlve Cure for erery Skin, Scalp and
be an absolute necessity. Let us take Pasosupply
smelters. More Dusiness.
"Mdet- ltlood Disease except Ichthyosis.
time by the forelock and have it ready for
Cerrillos yesterday
left
Gable
P.
Thos.
use at an early date.
Fnoriasls
close
will
his
he
for
where
night years. Head, arms and
up
Trinidad,
6S
By the wav, could not the capitol com
a solid scab. Back covered with
and come back to become breast
sores. Best doctors aud medicines fall.
mission take some interest and help iu business affairs
Cured by Cutlcura Kemedies at a cost
this matter? And, while about it, allow a citizen of Santa Fe county.
II d- a pm
of S3.7B.
Col. R. M. Johnson left this morning
me to Buggest that the penitentiary comI have used the Cutienra Remedies with the
missioners could serve also by directing for Cerrillos, thence going to San Pedro, best results. 1 used two bottles of tho Cuticura
will
be
smelter
new
the
where
Resolvent, three hoxes of Cuticura and one cake
the inmates to get at work immediately
enterprise
of a terrible skin
discussed with the owners of the Lucky of Cuticura Soap, and am cured
on this new street.
I'i.aza
CSe
eeted daily from
and scalp disease known as psoriasis. 1 had It
mine.
UMrmometer at Creamer's drag store.
for eight years. It would get better and worse
times. Sometimes my head would be a solid
Grand Lodge of N. IU., K. of 1'.
Somebody is going to utilize the great at
scab, and was at the time I began the use of the
Correspondence New Mexican.
deposits Ot nre ciay lounu near ofuernuos. Cuticura Remedies. My arms were covered with
an ear scabs from my elbows to shoulders, my breast
CD
Socorho, N. M., Juno 11. The sixth An earthenware plant, in view
covered
for irrigation pipo lines, ought was almost one solid scab, and my back to
annual session opened at Socorro at 10 a ly demand
with sores varying In size from a penny a dolto do weu. down tnere.
1 had doctored with all the best doctors
lar.
of
Rio
m. this morning at Castle hall
with no relief, and used many different medid
Building operations are seriously inter- cines
My case was hereditary,
Grande lodge No 3. Aftorthe usual re rupted
at San Pedro by the scarcity of and, I withoutto cirect.
think Incurable, but It began to
began
ports had been read the committees took building material, uom saw muis are in heal from the first application ot Cuticura.
up their part of the work. After recess full blast, yet can not nu me oraers. au ARTHUR RUSSELL, lieshler, Ohio.
Skin Disease Six Years Cured.
routine business was continued. Every sorts of bouses are being duuc.
I am thankful to say that I have used the CutiGrand Chancellor
lodge is represented.
is barely hinted as yet, but seems to cura
It
for about eight months with
Remedies
liriggs was ansent on account ot sicxness be well founded, that a party of New
success, and consider myself entirely cured
Present from Santa F'e. Bros. E. L. Yorkers is figuring on some plan to de- great
of salt rheum, from which I have suffered for
o
.
i
I tried a number of medicines and
Bartlett, C. f. Easley, N. B. Lauehlin, of velop a vast water supply for Golden. six years. best
doctors in the country, but found
Santa Fe lodge No. 2 ; Bros. W. F. Dob- The rich placers in that locality would two of thethat
would effect a euro until I used
nothing
bin, A. 8. Windsor and A.M. Dettelbach, well repay trie promoters oi sucn a scneme, your remedies MRS. A. McCLAFLIN, Morette,
Mo,
of Germania No. 5. A grand concert will
Messrs. John II. Knaebel. P. L. Van- The Worst Case of Scrofula Cured.
be given at the Garcia opera house to
derveer, H. 8. Clancy and Capt. Gregory
We have been selling your Cuticura Remedies
night.
ambulance
Barrett left in a government
for years, and have tho first complaint yet to
One ol the worst
this morning on a trip to Cerrillos, Dolo- receive Irom a purchaser.
WOKK FOB IT.
cases of scrofula I ever saw was cured by the use
to
in
be
Pedro.
res and San
They hope
of five bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, Cuticura
The Owner of a Wool 8conrlu I'lant Dolores when the new gold mill makes and Cuticura Soap. TAYLOR & TAYLOR, druggist, Frankfort, K&s.
its start.
Seeking a location.
Cuticura Eemedles
to the
is
from
the
latest
The
Lucky
The New Mexican is informed that P. effect
every species of agonising, humilatlng,
the minoral is increasing in Cure
that
of
itching, burning, scaly and pimply diseases
IC. Crawford, the owner of a largo scour richness as
&
5
hair, from
depth is attained in the tun- the skin, scalp and blood, with loss ofichthyosis.
to
off
possibly
on
laid
toward
except
is
force
was
scrofula,
of
the
nel. A part
plmplcs
looking
ing plant in Denver,
u h
i
Cuticura. 50c. : Soan.
Cm
..,.ni,.,.11. Prepared
by the Potter
New Mexico for a new location. He Monday until the new shaft is opened. 25c.; Rcsolveut;
of
miners
force
week
a
a
about
In
larger
DRl'O A CHEMICAL
lun,Hkin
-- a,.,,a inr "ltmv to Cure
wants to remove his plant into a wool than
Diseases,"
will find room to work in this
ever
auu railr
pages, fifty Illustrations and 100 testtproducing region, wnere water
mine.
timonials.
road facilities are such as to warrant his
T.V.
lvarinn Snntft Fe combines theso reo- Innif titviA T lmt Tin ntmntitA. DIMPLES,
,
red, rough, chapped
r. a?
i llil and oily skins prevented by Cutfcura
uisites in a high degree. Tho wool was restless at
demuch
and
very
night,
exto
this
Soap
city
tributary
country
growing
tends from the Pecos to the San Juan bilitated. After taking two bottles of
WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
Roronnnri'llii tnv strpneth Ulld 80- nllv. intn southern Colorado 'and west
V
pains auu
Kidney aud ntenuo
into the Navajo country-- . The waters of petite returned, ami my health was comin one minute by the
1.1 nessos
. . urelieved
a ... I U.ln -PI..IAF.. th
the Kio Santa te are aosoiuieiy pure anu
u
r
vie
restored." D. M.Fisher, Oswego,
plaster.
aud only
this is highly essential to the wool scour- pletely
New Instantaneous, infallible. 25 cents.
ing works, while our railroad facilities N. Y.
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Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor,
I

Prii-v-

tlORI-O-

If1!!

ui

-

pal

Pure.
Absolutely
never varies.
lmirvel

-

k

i,

i

sixty-fou-

black-heads-

r,

--

g

-

Hair Vigor, it liceanie blin k nnd glossy.
1 cannot fully
express my gratitude.''
Prepared !y 1'r. J. ('. Aytt & Co., Lowe!!,

a'if! now luive ns fim a head of hair a
uiiv one run lti wish fur."
Hold liy Tnffr:,'!(ii8 and Perfumers.

ATTENTION

MOTHERS

li ami
Of yiiinig children should never he without
To the various Irregularities "f
llnwels, by the use of n prompt remedy, may Iyer's Cherry l'cctoral in the bouse. It
s.
?aved many lives.
often save serious evils. Due 1
V,: el; it. 'veu nre liable to croup. ITavtne;
Pills, taken after (tinner t.r n' a- -! i. i
ii it t ill by 1'iiri disease, I was Iu
;
lieves Dyspepsia and Consttpati.e;.
l.iv
eiisiiiii; tear -i ( !,c i.ll.eis. until 1 found, to
Eben Kiiipht. M. P.. of . Uriinli. hi. .M e
m
cre-iiiiiMariieii, thai AVer's Cherry
says : "As a family I iiieUi-!iieAyr's I'ilis
i:." Mrs. Anna v.
w.eiw eiii-ithem Iree;,- m my I'ecti-r.'ihave no superior.
'.Vt'l.U ill'fll, ? l"t ir li t. .11, MUSS.

Thin pnwrtnr
A
d purity, strength ami
More eeouoinh-iithiin tho oritiuaty
kinds, and can not be sold in competition with tho multitude of low test,
short wefKht. rtlmn or phnspluUH powders. Hold unlv in cans, lioval HakiiiK
1'owder t;o lilt; Wall street, N. V.

,ts

practice."

THE IIKEKDEGEN TEST.
A

Ayer's Pills.

Prepared by Dr. J.C Aver
tfokl ty ulfih'iiu' itrt sih

Water Talk The Huton Well and the
ltiiHflluu Invention.

('apt. T. W. Collier, of tho Raton
Range, is here to attend the Republican
committee meeting and meet old friends.
He speaks most cheerfully of the probable
outcome of tho wells located on the Maxwell grant by Prof, ileerdegeii, tho Russian scientist. At the Raton well, located
by this gentleman's wonderful instrument, the bore has been put down 120
feet, and thero aro now ninety feet of
water in tho cavity. Water was found
where the Russian said it would be, and
the next step is to test its permanency.
Supt. Dyer has been authorized by the
A., T. it S. F. company to sink a big well
at the Raton shops, but before he undertakes this he desires first to satisfy himself that this ninety feet of water itist de
veloped is not surface water. Mr. Dyer
contends that it is surface water, wlrile
Prof. Heerdegen combats this idea, and
urges that a test bo made. Ho contends that the water is permanent and that
tho company's pump can not lower it beyond sixty feet, at which point it was
first struck, according to the professor's
prediction. To make a thorough test,
not only of this particular well but also
with a view of demonstrating whether or
not Prof. Heerdegen's invention can accomplish all that is claimed for it, Supt.
Dyer has ordered a huge force pump to
be sent to Raton and set up on this well.
The pumping machinery is now on its
way to Raton and ere many days will be
in operation. The result of this test will
be looked for with the greatest general interest.
riirchane of Bonds.
Exect tivk Office, I
Santa Fe, N. M., May U8, 18S!I.)
1 will receive bids until
July 8, 1S8!),
for the sale of tho whole or any part of
$20,000 of penitentiary bonds of tho territory of New Mexico, to be purchased by
the territory lor concellation, the prices
stated to bo for the principal of the bonds,
the interest to date of delivery to be
Ti e bonds
paid in addition thereto.
to bo delivered at Santa Fe within
one week after notice of acceptance of
bid. The right to decline any or all offers is reserved. L. Bradfokd Prince,
Governor of NcwMexico.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- uier.
it never tails to cure. V. M.
Creamer.

iv.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Co.. l.ownl!. Nfuft.

IV.

in M'".',.cmk

All who want choice selected dairy butter should send to Poison Pros., of
Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a triol.
Oar-fiel-

Oldest Practical Druggist

Santa Fe

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
Aud Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

WOT

tv&f !r l Umpl
1'ACK.RD,
Korreot Shape."

Set that
Til.

-

it

ggi&s

CLARE1IEDI POULTRY YAEBS

;

HATCHING.

KCIliS

Silver Wyorulottes,
Light Erahmas,
Koudans.
il round Hone, OyMler Shell, Meat Heriii,
anil lmikm-iuDrinking
Food. .Address
ARTHUR BOYLE,

IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
II you wimi
'
perfection
will always wear
and all
discomfort you"'"J,
corns
mo Burt & Packard Shoe, it Is acknowledged
die
as the i(il
irmring and mol
gentlemen's fihob made In the world,

LtiH

.N. u.

t

yli

Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.

The
. .

& Packard 8hoe costs no more
Burt ..l.vtn
t.i .in rrvirh it in I?J.

i

IWIf

than any

-

Hand made, fiand welt, and Burtwelt;
Youths', if not sold by your dtmler wad
his noma and your address to
fnuccessors to

All 8tyie in
alao Bots' and

.......ji

Packard & F leld, Brockton, Mass.

J.

Q-- .

SCHUMANN,

BuWbj

Santa Fe.

J. G. SCHUMANN
CLARENDON GARDEN

Trees
Homo Grown Fruits and
free from Di3easo anil Insect Pests.
AllTHL'It liOVI.K.
Agent Inr ttie Nixon Nuzzle Mae him Co.
to take order for
Ii proinu-eOrchard villi Nixon's I.ittlo tiimit
and liinax Hprny No.zlo and insect 1'olaon.
CorroKpondoneo Solicited.

IIKAt.El! IN

Boots & Shoes

Shiloh's Catarrh Keinedy,
"Hackmatack,"

Co., Lowell, Miim.
liottk-n; h
i.

iDIRTXGrGKEST.

l a,

1'. O. box 103, Smitii

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
A lasting and fragrant perfume.
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.
ICK

Tr. .I.e. Ayr
l

imn-.l
I;y
I viiil ilra.'i-'v-

3lXV J,

Butter.

LEATHEB

&

N. M.

FINDINGS.

ALAMO

Pice

HO

SANTA FK.N.M.
Delivered daily at any point in the city. Orders
by mail promptly attended to
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
First Class in all Its Appointments
with Grant Rivenburg.
SANTA FE, N. M.
V. O. Ilex S3.
Are You Made
Kates. tt Ter Day. Spcclul Hutu
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Ihu AVtek or Month
Dizziness, Loss of Appotite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positivo cure. C.
31. C. DAVIS,
M. Creamers
First door .South of Cuthetlral.
Onu block Kast of rlau.
Boulder creamery butter best in tho
land at the Fulton market.
The Key. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvself
and my wife we our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.

)'

Proirilur.

Fred. W. "Wientge.

j

HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

MEIER

MANUFACTURING

and Engraver.

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza
A Nasal Injeotor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

THE SHORT LINE TO

Fresh fish received every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
market.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.
Peaslio's porter and Zaug's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

Miss A. Mugler,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON, MILLINERY ROOMS
And All Points East.

Shiloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.
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CREAMER
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The Scalp

Hair3

ci,..;, ami healthy by tlm
When dressed with Ayer's linir Visor, U li' i'l
um- nf
Ayer's link- X'ior.
oecouies soft, silken, ana luxuriant.
'
have used Ayer's Hair Vigor iu
"I have used Ayer's Jtuir Vigor for
for n number of years, and
the past four or five years ami linil il i my family
it us i In: best hair preparation i
aid
1'iiir.
the
for
most satisfactory dressin,
It keeps l!ie .scalp clean, the
luring harmit is nil that I could
Laothe original
suit, and
less, causing the hair to retain its
enl.M'.
wife has n.sed it, for a Jong
n
My
small
bit
color, and
i. me wiiii M..results."
tin- hah- easy lo arrsati.sfaetmy
to
render
quantity
M. A. linilcy, : ('havi. s it. :!.
oi, "t. !., Thomas Hill,
ange."-Mrs.
I
st Haverhill, Mas.
e eim nsiniT Ayer's Hair Vigi
t.t v Mi mam-leMieeess. It restores tho
"Ayer's Hair Vigori a
to iey hair, promotes it
use
I'.,s
pruinoii-.preparation.
in-- h
of new hair, and mato-- il
j;ri.wih. ami Keeps it strong and
grow-Il." Mrs. .1. Curioti, liniiyor, Me.
tmd soft." .1. V. How n. Kit. '.."; '.vc,
Ohio.
It.
T. Silimilimi, Dickson, Tenn.,
McArtlnir,
My hair wits all coming out, so
Mabel C. Hardy. Di lavnn. II!.. writ. s: mivs
lino haiiiii'css seemed inevitable. I tried
"My hair was failed and dry, bur
lie
Ayer's
half a bottle of

Wi

FOR SACK.
balk old naners in Quantities to suit.
A unly at the Nkw Mshican
office, Upper
H

lsco Street.

JiKW MEXICO.

-

Factory at Residence, Prospect

mil

ST. LOUIS,

C. M.
IO

HAMPSON,

St. Louis &

Sai Francisco 8. B.

I'asseneers for Bt. Louis aud the east
should travel via llalstead and the Frisco
Line.
This la the only Houte In eonneetlon
wltll the A. i T. ft 8. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining ChalrCars and Dining
Cars are ran on tho Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets Tla Halsteadand Vrlsoo

H.L.MORRILL,

fleneral Manager, Bt. Louis,

SI o.

D. WISHART,

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis. Me.
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tho Liquor Habit, Positively Curd

Oi'

BY

ASMNISTEillNO

till, HAtKES'

GOLDEN

SPECtflS.

can bg glvon In a cup cf coffee or tea, or in; t
(idea ol lood. wttlumt tho knowledge of the
(en inking it; it Is absolutely harmless and iri.'t
II

j(!ct a permanent and speedy cure, wbellirt
thannUuntlsu Moderate drinker or an alcohol).)
wreck, it NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
.1 cnninlete cure In
every Instance. 48 page boii
FREE. Address In confidence,
IULUCH SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 HacYst Clr'lnnatl.

THE
S

DOCTOR'S

OI-- n

5.ADJES' FAVORITE.

fill
Alwnva IioilntiUi nnd pcrfeftly
as iiae.1 liy lliousandsof wmm-i- i (il oi-- r inu
v.i i.i
i
llnlleil
the ild Doetm'a private su..
n
n slusr'e
pracilre, for DM ypin-a- and
i..sii'.h.
inuisphnhmslk
.1.
Money rrtiirn-.-i- t If not !
fiii i'"' ' ."'
rent. (Htampu'iir iiculi-''! y
the only novr kmnvu iu ' M
Bame

to

11C

D31
Norlll

f

w.'.r.nBU,a St. ;.,
t.uuln.

l

tv,
-

t'tlMB?f

was

vodomwj oj ins btcstmv v.
tlsts to bs nnaq naled on 4tb Hemliphws, Factory
fooodwl 1842 at ManohMter, England. OaUloru

im,

North or Palace avo., Grifltn Mock.

Commercial Agt.,
DENVER, COLO.

Windsor Blk.

WANTS.
ean
ba made
WANTED.-75toffiOamonthfor us. Aiteuts preferred who
can furnish a horse and give their whole time
d
to the business, ripare moments may be
also. A few vacancies in towns
and cities. II. P. Johnson .1 Co., 1009 Main St.,
Richmond, Va. N. B. I'lease state ni;o, and
business experience. Never mind about 'sending stamp for reply, B. F. J. & Co.
aurents wanted to sell the
WANTED. LadyCorset. Largest
sale of any
patent corset In the market. Good territory.
Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th street, Saint
Louis, Mo.
We wish a few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
goods by sample to tho wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers In
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages $3 per
day. remanent position, No postals answered.
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal nt
thlsoflloe.
ANTED
10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mixicam's book bindery.
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